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Victor Morales, a U.S. Senate candidate, fights a media mob with Tony Romero, a Lambda Kappa Kappa 
member, and Renny Rosas, Fort Worth director of Morales' campaign at a campus speech Thursday. 

Senate hopeful visits campus 
BY ANDREA D.M'M 

TCU Ihui SKIM 

U.S. Senate candidate Victor Morales, 
speaking at a rally in front of Frog Foun- 
tain Thursday, told students that his can- 
didacy was legitimate despite the 
prevailing view that he is a political out- 
sider with inadequate credentials. 

"Why not me?" Morales said. "Why 
not a schoolteacher? I have heard the 
excuses: no money, no experience, no 
clout. I am proving them wrong." 

Morales, a darkhorse in the Senatorial 
race who has been driving his pickup 
truck all over Texas to rally support, is a 
high school teacher. He earned more 
votes than other veteran candidates to 
win a spot in the Democratic runoff for 

U.S. Senate. 
Morales said that he became interested 

in politics by urging his students to get 
involved. 

"I am tired of the current political sys- 
tem," he said. "1 feel that I can make a dif- 
ference. 1 am running against Phil 
Gramm because Phil Gramm is for Phil 
Gramm, not the people he represents." 

Morales acknowledges that he doesn't 
know all the rules of politics and that he 
isn't a member of the political "boys 
club." He refuses to be deterred, how- 
ever. 

Zach Cannaday, a freshman biology 
major and one of Morales' former stu- 
dents, said he wasn't surprised at 
Morales' candidacy. 

"He used to tell us all the time in class 

that he was going to run." Cannaday said. 
"We didn't always believe him. but here 
he is." 

Cannaday said Morales was always 
one of the most popular and well-liked 
teachers at the school. 

And Morales said one of his top prior- 
ities is education. 

"1 am a teacher," Morales said. "I 
believe in the system. 1 believe in finan- 
cial aid and Pell grants and federal grants. 
I believe knowledge is the key." 

Morales said the Headstart program 
and AmeriCorps were also very impor- 
tant and should not be cut by Congress 
The student job programs have been on 
the congressional chopping block since 
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Campus issues 
top Town Hall 
Officials discuss parking, dorm life 
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Parking, recycling and residence ball 
improvements were the focus of the House of 
Representatives' Town Hall meeting Tuesday. 

Administrators taking part in the discussion 
were Don Mills, vice chancellor for student 
affairs; Will Stallworth, director of the physical 
plant; Roger Fisher, directorofresidenii.il ser 
vices; Richard Villarreal. director of football 
operations; and Michael Scott, director of 
scholarships and financial aid. 

House Parliamentarian Will Pryor asked the 
administration what is being done about the 
"perceived parking problem" at TCI I, 

Stallworth said he is meeting with an engi- 
neering firm today to start planning the new 
parking lots, which will provide 200 additional 
parking spaces. 

"The parking problem at TO has n^ easy 
solution." Mills said. "We are try ing to encour- 
age on-campus students to be pedestrians." 

Mills said parking at TCU is relatively good 
in comparison to the parking at other universi- 
ties. 

"It is not reasonable io suspect there will 
always be a convenient place to p.nk," Mills 
said. 

The parking project will begin this summer 
and could be completed before students return 
for the fall semester. Mills said. 

Jennifer Bedell. House dining services chair- 
woman, asked the panel to discuss steps being 
taken to improve recycling on campus. 

Fisher said a recycling experiment is cur- 
rently being conducted in BrachOMB and Shel- 
ley halls. Fisher said there arc two trash 
containers on each floor. One is for regular 
garbage and the other is for recyclable materi- 
als, be said 

Students in these residence halls are asked to 
sort their garbage, he said. 

Stallworth said for a recycling program to be 
a success, students have, to cooperate. 

Concern about the residence halls was also 
expressed by Pryor at the meeting. 

Fisher said he will suhmii a report about the 
future needs of the residence balls to the chan- 
cellor and \ ice chancellors today 

Fisher said the report is a result of surveys oi 
students, parents and various interest groups 

Fisher said he hopes all 16 buildings can be 
renovated over an eight- to 10-yeai period Ken- 
ovations could include anything from refur- 
nishing rooms to knocking down walls or 
creating alternative types ofliving, he said. 

"The buildings have served us well, hut it's 
time to give them some updating so we can con- 
tinue to use them into the future," Fisher said 

The status of the university visitation policy 
was also addressed bv administrators at the 
meeting 

Mills said students tend to believe the visita- 
tion  policv   is in  place  to encourage  moral 
behavior. He said the policy is really meant to 
create a sate em ironmcnt tor students 

He said currently tome students lei people 
they don't know into the building al nighl He 
said he thinks this problem would be even more 
prevalent if there were no visitation policv. 

"Until we can find a balance between respon- 
sible behavior among all residents, visitation 
policv adjustments can'I be made," Mills said 

Mills said the administration is looking into 
more co-ed housing options, but the arch 
ture of the existing residence halls is not suited 
for co-ed living. 

He said surveys report thai 75 percent of stu- 
dents surveyed were interested in co-ed hous- 
ing, while 90 percent of parents surveyed were 
opposed to it. 

Financial aid also seemed to be a concern tor 
several students .mending the meetin 

Curtis Norwood, a junior engineering major, 
asked the panel if there was an) possibility of 
financial aid for summer school Students. 

Scott said the administration is looking foi 
w ay s to prov ide aid for summer school students, 
but funds are a problem, lie said the budget for 
scholarships is exhausted every yeai 

Programs must be cut or funds must be raised 
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Social work textbooks 
come to life for senior 

BY KHISTA TATSCHL 
TCU DAILY SKIFF 

After four years of studying and 
solving the case studies of "Mr. O," 
"Mrs. G" and the "blended H family" 
in social work textbooks, senior Erin 
Trujillo was thrown into a world 
where not all problems could be 
solved at the end of a chapter. 

Trujillo. a social work major, is at 
the end of a yearlong internship at the 
Shannon Learning Center. She said 
at the job's beginning she was not 
sure if she could handle being a 
group facilitator for troubled teen- 
agers. 

"I didn't understand anything 
when I first came. My first thought 
was, 'Am 1 prepared for this?'" she 
said. "1 was clueless." 

Dianne Nixon, one of the supervi- 
sors of Trujillo's internship, said the 
learning center is an alternative high 
school for students who have 
dropped out of school and want to 
return, are pregnant, have economic 
difficulties or are students who just 

don't tit into a regular school system. 
"The students are successful here 

because they can see the light at the 
end of the tunnel a little more 
closely," Nixon said. 

The interns work only with the 
teen program and deal with the 
immediate needs of the students 
through different groups, she said. 
She said the center invests and 
spends a great deal of time with its 
interns. 

Trujillo said she was required to 
meet and get to know the students in 
her group the first day on the job. She 
said, though the students were open 
with her, she did not feel at ease. 

"Dianne said, 'Let's go meet one 
of them,' and I was thinking, 'Oh my 
gosh. I'm meeting a live person,'" 
Trujillo said. 

"I remember seeing these high 
school students and 1 didn't feel old 
enough to be a faculty-type person," 
she said. "It was a whirlwind of 
things to notice, ways to act and peo- 

see Trujillo, page 8 
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Julie Larson, a freshman special education major, soaks up the ra>s while opening her 
mail Monday. 

$220,000 
budget on 
House list 
for tonight 

1(1     I ) MM   SMI I 

The House of Student Representa- 
tives will vote on .i $220,000 budget 
tor the l'lOo-O" fiscal \ ear during its 
meeting tonight 

The budget is $20,000 larger this 
year, increasing Programming ( oun 
til's funding 
by Si:.ooo 
and     the 

The additional fund 

House, page 

News Dlgesi 

Thurmond, 93, to seek 8th term   Brando's comments offend Jews    Suicide not linked to plane crash     Freed molestor seeks castration    Actor Johnson dead at 77 

AIK.EN, S.C. (AP) — Strom Thurmond. 
at 93 the oldest person ever to serve in the 
Senate, kicked off his bid for an eighth term 
Monday, saying he has "unfinished busi- 
ness" to complete. 

"We cannot and I shall not give up on our 
mission to right the 40-year wrongs of liberal- 
ism." the Republican senator said at the Uni- 
versity of South Carolina-Aiken. "The people 
of South Carolina know that Strom Thurmond 
doesn't like unfinished business." 

If re-elected, Thurmond would become the 
longest-serving senator ever in May 1997. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Marlon Brando 
has come under attack from Jewish leaders 
for saying in an interview that Jews "own" 
Hollywood. , 

"Shame on you and shame on the next Jew 
responsible for giving you a job," Irv Rubin, 
chairman of the militant Jewish Defense 
League, said in a statement. "We're going to 
make the rest of your life a living hell." 

JDL members said they will stage protests 
at Brando's next movie. On Sunday, some- 
one stuck a paste-on swastika on the actor's 
star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. 

DUBROVNIK. Croatia (AP) - A U.S. 
team investigating the plane crash that killed 
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown focused on 
the Dubrovnik airport's navigation system 
Monday, and ruled out any link between the 
crash and the suicide of the system's main- 
tenance chief. 

Niko Jerkic shot himself at his home Satur- 
day, three days after Brown's plane slammed 
into a hilltop near Dubrovnik. killing all 35 
people aboard. 

The Croatian Interior Ministry said Monday 
Jerkic' was not working the day of the crash. 

HOUSTON (AP) — A self-professed 
"child-molesting demon" who threatened to 
kill his next victims was released from prison 
today after agreeing to parole restrictions 
that almost amount to two more years in jail. 

Larry Don McQuay, who has asked to be 
castrated to stop his urge to molest, was 
escorted into a corrections van outside a psy- 
chiatric prison in Rusk in Fast Texas. 
McQuay originally was scheduled for 
release last week to a Houston halfway 
house, but that was scuttled after a victims 
rights' group criticized the move. 

MESA, Ariz. (AP) Ben Johnson, a 
champion rodeo performer who appeared in 
numerous Westerns and won an Oscar toi 
"The Last Picture Show" in 1971, died Mon- 
day of an apparent heart attack. 

Johnson. 77, collapsed while visiting his 
mother at Leisure World, a suburban 
Phoenix retirement community where they 
both lived. 

"He asked a lady to fix him some break- 
fast and rje went into the bathroom and that's 
where he collapsed." said Buster Brown, an 
assistant to Johnson. 
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Lines 
CampusLines is provided as a service 
lo the TCU community. Announce- 
ments of events, public meetings and 
other general campus information 
should be brought by the SfciWoffite, 
Moudy 291S or sent to TCU Box 
298050. The Skiff reserves the right 
lo edit for style and taste. 

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN 
ATHLETES meets at 9 p.m. Wednes- 
day in the Coliseum. 

A FREE STUDY SKILLS WORK- 
SHOPS will be held at 9 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Center for Aca- 
demic Services, Rickel 106. Call 
921-7486. 

HUMAN RESOURCES will host a 
brown b.ic; seminar <it noon Friday, 
(luring which Greg Stephens will 
(over tips for traveling in Mexico. 
( ill 921-7790. 

i.iinpus 

A TCU BIOLOGY SEMINAR will 
feature Peter Murphy of Michigan 
State University presenting "Tropi- 
cal Forests as Resilient Ecosys- 
tems," at noon Friday in Sid 
Richardson Lecture Hall 4. The 
public is invited. 

ALL STUDENTS PLANNING TO 
STUDY ABROAD during the sum- 
mer and fall should stop by the Study 
Abroad office, Reed Hall 113, to 
obtain pre-departore information 
and academic approval forms. 

THE RAPE/SEXUAL ASSAULT SUR- 
VIVOR GROUP is now forming at 
the Counseling Center. Contact 
Dorothy M. Barra at 921-7863. 

UNITING CAMPUS  MINISTRIES 
meets Mondays at 4 p.m. in Student 
Center 211. All interested students 
.ire welcome. 

TCU  UNIVERSITY CHAPEL  is  at 
noon Wednesdays at Robert Carr 
Chapel. All students are welcome. 

TCU COMMUNITY ACTION NET- 
WORK meets at 6 p.m. Wednesdays 
in University Ministries. All students 
are welcome. 

FREE  LEGAL CONSULTATION  is 
available from 6 to 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student Center 
Annex. Call 921-7924. 

CAMPUS CRUSADE has small 
group Bible studies at 7 p.m. 
Wednesdays in Student Center 
205-206. All students are wel- 
come. 

CANTERBURY EPISCOPAL STU- 
DENTS meets at 5:30 p.m. Thurs- 
days for dinner, a program and an 
evening prayer. 

JPurplelroll 

Do you think Michael Irvin's 
indictment on drug charges will 
damage the reputation of the 
Dallas Cowboys? 

YES 

54 
No 
39 

No Opinion: 6 

Todays Purple Poll question was asked oj loo people in the Main Cafeteria last evening by a Skiff pollster. 

Hall from page I 

tor summer school scholarships to be 
created. He said there is no solution 
currently because the administration 
does not want to cut current student 
aid during spring and fall, and stu- 
dents don't want to pay more in 
tuition or lees. 

Rumors of plans for a new techno- 
logical center were also brought up 

by students. 
Mills said the technological center 

and a new university center are both 
priorities, but funding is a problem. 
He said TCU never begins construc- 
tion on a building until it has the 
funds to pay for it. 

He also said the university does- 
n't want more than two construction 
projects taking place at one time — 
otherwise students may feel like 
they are going to school in a "war 
zone." 

Todd Watson, university relations 
chairman, asked the panel what steps 
were being taken to elevate the aca- 
demic credibility of TCU. 

Mills said 10 new faculty mem- 
bers are being hired to help boost 
TCU's academic credibility. He said 
the goal of the administration is to 
have 20 new faculty positions by the 
turn of the century. 

"Each generation is making TCU 
a better place for the generation that 
follows." Mills said. 

Morales from page 1 

last year. 
RenrjJ Rosas. Fort Worth director 

of Morales' campaign, said Morales 
came to rCU to show his support for 
college students and for the educa- 
tion system. 

Morales also answered questions 
on issues concerning British occupa- 
tion in Northern Ireland, athletics 
versus academics and border patrol 
problems. 

Morales said he would like to put 
a stop to the violence used by some 
border patrol officers. 

"There is definitely pain when I 
see something like that." he said. 
"The United States has an inherent 
right to control its borders. I think the 

issue is used as political rhetoric a lot. 
However, 1 feel there is a problem, 
but we need to keep things in per- 
spective, like use guards that are 
open-minded." 

Carlos AKarado. president of 
Lambda Kappa Kappa, the organiza- 
tion that sponsored the event, said he 
thought the rally went well. 

"This w as our first major program, 
and we are very proud." he said. "To 
get a person like Morales (to speak) 
is a big deal. I w ish though that more 
people had shown up. It was quite an 
opportunity." 

Tony Romero, Lambda Kappa 
kappa service chairman, agreed. 

"I felt we did an outstanding job," 
he said. "In less than a week, we got all 
the media and posted all the signs." 

Arranging for Morales to come to 
TCU was not a big deal, Romero 

said. 
"We worked on his campaign a lit- 

tle bit and we knew him from then." 
Romero said. "We just called and 
asked, and here he is." 

If Morales wins today's run-off 
election, Lambda Kappa Kappa 
would like to invite Morales back. 

"We plan on bringing him back," 
Romero said. "He tells the truth and 
people who have never voted before 
are voting this time around. I just 
want people to realize what he is say- 
ing. He is a down-to-earth guy and 
doesn't have a plan, he has a vision." 

Morales said, "Worst case sce- 
nario: you send me home. Just 
remember that 1 told you the truth." 

Thursday's rally was co-spon- 
sored by the Cesar Chavez chapter of 
Mexican American Democrats and 
Chicano Luncheon. 

S^'/J 0"ssijic<f A^S: (Ij^c a dime novel, they're wcfl-reatf and cheapf 921-7426 

NATIONAL PARKS HIR- 
ING. Positions are now 
available at National 
Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves. Excellent 
benefits + bonuses! Call: 
1-206-971-3620 ext. 
N58353. 

HELP WANTED 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING. 
Earn up to $2,000 
+/month. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time posi- 
tions. No exp. necessary 
For info call 1-206-971- 
3550 ext C58354 
ELECTIC COMPUTING 
CONCEPTS, INC. ECC, 
a growing developer of 
interactive software appli- 
cations, is currently seek- 
ing motivated individuals 
to join our team. Eclectic 

offers competitive 
salaries, benefits, and a 
casual working environ- 
ment. Familiarity with the 
following is required. 
C/Unix, X/Motif, 
Relational Databases, 
and Graphics. All experi- 
ence levels are invited to 
apply. U.S. citizenship is 
required. 2222 W. Spring 
Creek Parkway #207 
Piano, TX 75023 eclec- 
tic@ecompcon.com 
Marble Slab Creamery 
now hiring! Counter help 
needed part or full time. 
Flexible hours. Apply at 
312 Houston Street, next 
to Caravan of Dreams. 
IMMEDIATE NEED!! 
Fort Worth-based 
Communication 
Strategies, Inc., a training 
and documentation con- 

sulting firm, is seeking an 
individual for a telemar- 
keting/clerical position. 
Duties include cold call- 
ing, correspondence, fil- 
ing, faxing, and other 
tasks. Must have general 
wordprocessing skills (MS 
Word, preferred.). 15-25 
hours/week. Fax resume 
to: (817)429-9997. 

Credit Cards. M-F, 8-5. 
Near Jons Grill. 926- 
4969. Accuracy Plus. 

FUNDRAISING 

EARN MONEY 

FAST FUNDRAISER- 
Raise $500 in 5 days- 
Greeks, Groups, Clubs, 
Motivated individuals. 
Fast, easy-NO Financial 
Obligation. (800)862- 
1982 ext. 33 

Tired of minimum wage 
jobs for students? I 
earned $6,000 my first 
two months. Find out 
how. You can too! 817- 
332-2885. 

ADOPTION 

TYPING 

Desire to Adopt. 
Registered 
Nurse/Graphics Illustrator 
desire to adopt newborn 
Legal/Confidential. Call 
Tina/David at 1-800-301- 
1993 ext. 44. 

PAPERS TYPED FAST! 
APA, MLA, Turabian. 

Call and place your ad 
todayl 921-7426. 
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WcatherWatch 

Today will be partly 
cloudy with a high of 
76 and a low of 48. 

Wednesday will be 
partly cloudy and 
warm with a high of 
81 and a low of 55. 

TCU   DclilV  Skiff LmEBS To THE EDITOR: The 5Wff welcomes let- 
. ters lo the editor for publication. Letters must 
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lo 500 words.  Letters should be submitted at 

The TCU Daily Skiff is produced by slu- least Iwo days before publication lo the Skifl, 
dantl of Texas Christian  University,  spon- Moudy 291S, to TCU Bo>: 32929, or lo fax 
sored by the journalism deparlment and pub- 921-7133. They must include the aulhor's 
lished Tuesday through Friday during fall and classification, major and phone number. The 
spring semesters except finals week and hoi- Skifl reserves the right to edil or reject letters 
idays. The Skiff is distribuled free on campus. for style and tasle. 
1 In SIM is ,1 member of Associated Press. MMUNG ADOKESS: P.O. Box 32929, Fort Worth, 
CIRCULATION: -1,000 Texas 76129. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS:   Call  921-7000,  extension PHONE DIRECTORS rour-digil extension (6000 
0274. Rates are $20 per semester. series) numbers can lie reached by dialing 
EDITORIAL POLICY: Unsigned editorials  repre- 921-7722 followed by the extension, 
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editor, news editor, campus editor and sports Advertising/Classified 921-7426 
edilor. Signed letters and columns represent Business Manager 6274 
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Each year, steel recycling 
saves enough energy to meet 
the electrical power needs of 
the Dallas/Fort Worth area for 
about 300 years. 

Dontlet 
agood thing 
go to waste... 

TCU Daily Skiff 
with news 
YOU can use 

IJ.VOM didn't read it in the Skiff, 
ji wasn't worth reading. 

10% Discount 
with TCU ID 

On Extra Value Meal Purchase 

m 
McDonald's 

2109 W. Berry St. 

24-hour weekend service 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

C D 

WAREHOUSE 

We sell used CDs 
for $7.99 to $8.99 
and we pay $4 
for used CDs 6> Underground 
Shopper's Best CD 

Store in the Metroplex 

2817  W. BERRY (NEAR UNIVERSITY) 
AND 6O80 S.  HULEN 

924-8706 

The Test Secrets 
will be revealed 

during our 
free 

TEST   STRATEGY   EVENT 
• Learn what the test-makers don't want you to know. 

• Hear expert advice on what schools are really looking for. 

Space is limited! Call now to reserve your seat! 

In Fort Worth: 
GMAT 4/15, 6:30 p.m.   •  CRE 4/16, 6:30 p.m. 
LSAT 4/17, 6:30 p.m. • MCAT 4/18, 6:30 p.m. 

CALL 1-800-KAP-TEST TODAY! 

"The family suggests 
that memorial 

contributions be made 
to the American 

Heart Association.' 
When people want to 

honor a loved one 
and fight heart disease. 

American Heart 
Association 
Fighting Heart Disease 

M 

AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIALS &TRIIH  fES 

-800-AHA-USA1 

This space provided as a public service 
©1994, American Heart Association 
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Focus on Cowboys disappointing 
Last Thursday was a busy and intrigu- 

ing news day in our country. Commerce 
Secretary Ron Brown was officially pro- 
nounced dead after a plane crash in Croa- 
tia. Ted Kaczynski was pulled out of his 
Montana hovel under suspicion of being 
the long-sought Unabomber. The 
Freemen remained holed up in another 
Montana hovel, and an investigation was 
being conducted into the videotaped 
beating of two illegal aliens by police on 
a Southern California highway. 

So 1 turned on the 10 p.m. news on 
KXAS Channel 5 Thursday night with 
some anticipation of hearing the latest 
updates on these stories. Certainly they 
would lead with either the Unabomber 
case or the death of Ron Brown, I 
thought. 

Instead, I found one of the most 
appalling and disappointing exercises of 
news judgment I have seen in quite some 
time. 

For the first seven minutes of the 
newscast, Channel 5 ran an in-depth 
story on the Dallas Cowboys. 

After the story was complete, while 
Channel 5 was relegating the important 
news of the day to brief video snippets or 
the ever-popular "today's headlines" seg- 
ment, other stations had already pro- 
gressed to more obscure stories that 
actually had relevance to people's lives. 

"Has the image of America's Team 
been tarnished?" anchors Mike Snyder 

and Jane McGarry asked with an almost 
laughable seriousness. 

Naturally, they were referring to the 
investigation of the involvement of wide 
receiver Michael Irvin (looking a lot like 
a pimp in his long fur coat) in a drug 
possession scandal. This incident comes 
on the heels of various charges of drunk 
driving and drug use by other Cowboys 
players. 

So Channel 5 probes into this matter of 
utmost urgency by featuring stock 
footage from a few days ago combined 
with "expert" opinion from a sports psy- 
chologist who divides his segment 
equally between repeating what has 
already been said and stating the obvious. 

Apparently, America's Team should 
be held to higher moral and community 
standards, according to the report, 
because of its self-imposed and nation- 
ally acclaimed status. It needs to clean up 
its act or else it might lose its luster; there 
might be a stain on the shining star of the 
sports world. Sure, they can get the job 
done on the field, but can they stay out of 
trouble with the law? Or maybe (gasp!) 
these minor incidents are gaining more 
media attention than they deserve 
because the Cowboys are America's 
Team. 

Well, I've come up with a sure-fire 
way to cure the Cowboys of their mis- 
treatment. They can stop their whining, 
serve their subpoenas and pay their fines 

Poor Man's Pacifier 

in peace. Let's 
just choose a 
different Amer- 
ica's Team. 

How about 
putting those 
two dozen or 
so illegal aliens 
that escaped on 
foot and the 
two that were 
beaten from a 
pickup truck in 

Southern California together to form 
America's Team'.' With the undying sup- 
port they've received from people who 
know nothing about them, they have 
shown great strategic and athletic 
prowess in pulling the wool over the eyes 
of the collective public. These people 
represent the true state of American 
sportsmanship with their ultimate flea- 
flicker: a S10 million lawsuit. This way 
all they have to do is cheat the law, get 
banged up and argue with the officials, 
and they can make more money than I 
ever hope to. 

A lot like the Cowboys. 

Todci Jorgenson is a senior radio- 
TV-film major from Minneapolis. 

Standardized tests 
Low TASP scores can't be explained away 

■ Have you ever taken the TASP 
test? 

If you're in the education pro- 
gram here, you have or you will soon. 

Those of us at private universities are normally 
exempt from the Texas Academic Skills Program 
Test, yet another in a long line of standardized tests 
to which students are subjected. 

However, students at public schools must suc- 
cessfully complete the three-hour ordeal, unless 
they have earned at least a 1200 on the SAT. Min- 
imum scores on the ACT or the Texas Assessment 
of Academic Skills also provide a loophole for 
state school hopefuls. Last year, only 12,000 stu- 
dents (about eight percent) fulfilled the require- 
ments for exemption across the entire state, 
according to a report in The Dallas Morning 
News. 

The same report announced that the number of 
passing rates is falling at an alarming rate — by 
roughly 13 percent since the 1992-93 school year. 
The average passing rate last year for four-year 
schools was 62 percent. 

Ken Ashworth, Texas Higher Education Com- 
missioner, has created a convenient list of factors to 
explain the declining scores. He figured that since 
some of the state's top students are now exempt 
from the TASP because they have blown the top off 
previous standardized tests, the scores have 
dropped by four percentage points. While that does 

Editorial 
help account for the lower rates, 
that doesn't excuse them. Kids 
who test well cannot be depended 

upon to carry those who do not. 
Secondly, Ashworth says freshmen must now 

take the test during their first semester, rather than 
wait until afterward. The argument is that they will 
be less prepared to do well. However, if the point 
of the TASP is to determine whether or not students 
are fit to take college-level classes, shouldn't the 
test be administered before they are ever registered 
for their first classes in the fall? 

The Morning News also quotes Ashworth as say- 
ing, "We have to recognize that we cannot demand 
a higher performance than the students are able to 
give." Why not? To borrow a phrase, college is 
about being all you can be. Furthermore, why aren't 
students able to perform at the level the TASP tests? 
It's a huge indictment of Texas public schools. 

It's also suspicious that students accepted to state 
schools don't have the skills needed to master the 
very basic items on the TASP. These colleges are 
apparently admitting students who do not possess 
simple academic skills. Texas schools need to 
reevaluate their admission requirements. 

Failure rates on the TASP are unacceptable. 
Texas secondary schools must equip students with 
basic knowledge, and state schools must admit only 
students who can pass the test. Lowering the stan- 
dards is not the answer; improving education is. 

Scott Biirzillii 

Large freshman classes 
cause housing nightmare 

Over the course of the last few weeks, we 
columnists have begun to cover some of the 
issues that really matter (i.e. Chancellor 
Tucker, trustees. Intercom and shacking). 

Unfortunately, these issues, while important. 
have little or no effect on us. the students, 
because it will take too long to rectify these 
situations. So today, I am going to cover an 
issue that everyone should care about: the 
number of freshmen coming to TCU. 

Of course, no one has exact figures of next 
year's crop, but the 1995 crop is the biggest 
one we've had for some time. Additional stu- 
dents cause a number of problems such as the 
weakening of the teacher-student ratio, but the 
particular problem I'm going to address is the 
housing situation. 

From what I have heard, this year's crop of 
freshman caused a minor housing crisis this 
semester. Some upperclassman who requested 
singles were denied and forced to live with 
strangers. A few new students had no choice 
but to live in the lobby for a while. 

The administration seemed to say that these 
problems were due to the fact that a higher per- 
centage of accepted applicants chose to come to 
TCU. This explanation is certainly understand- 
able, and if this kind of trend continues, n can 
even be advantageous. 

However, the university should compensate 
for this change somehow. The logical thing 
would be purposely to accept less students to 
allow for the difference, but that doesn't seem 
to be the case. 

Imagine my surprise when 1 found oul that 
there will likely be no singles available next 
year. I can understand a shortage, but nonet 

My situation is probably a typical one. I w ill 
be a graduating senior next fall, and 1 will be 
taking 18 credit hours. 1 don'i think a single is 
too much to ask. In addition. 1 will be student 
teaching in the spring. As some of you may 
know, student teachers don't exactly keep nor- 
mal hours. Student teachers have to gel up ear- 
lier and go to sleep earlier. Ob\ iously. this 
isn't the best situation for a potential room- 
mate. 

I'm not alone in this situation. There are 
quite a few people who will be going into more 
training-type situations as they move closer to 
graduation. A single is actually the only viable 
option for some people. 

In addition, it seems that even RAs will have 
to forego their single-occupant status because 
of the influx of freshmen. Some of them are 

Voice of Reason 

upset, and understand- 
ably so. Because of 
their duties. RAs also 
keep some unusual 
hours. Letting them 
have singles is the best 
thing for everyone. 

It's too easy to dis- 
miss these situations as 
the selfish complaints 
of a fe»  Unfortu- 
nate!) . as one mov cs 

on in his or her academic career, his or her 
needs often change. Dormitories should offer 
these students an option. 

Getting an apartment is not alwayi a viable 
option. Some of us need the convenience and 
relative affordability of the dorm. V ppcrclass- 
men sometimes have special Deeds, and these 
needs are not being met by our present bousing 
situation. 

Unfortunately, it is easy to talk about prob- 
lems, but the solutions are somewhat difficult 
to come up with. Do 1 shell out the S400 to 
S500 for a single apartment, or do 1 let my un- 
it) and GPA suffer in the dorm with a room- 
mate ' 

TCI  presently has three options on how to 
deal with this problem. The) could accept 
fewer students, build transitional housing for 
upperclassmen or do nothing. 

Accepting less students is probably the easi- 
est and most painless option. The) wouldn't be 
compelled to build additional dorms, and in 
accepling less students, the) might actually 
improve the university bv increasing the stan- 
dards of acceptance for prospective students 

Additional housing is apparently in the mas- 
ter plan, but what does that mean for those of 
us with only one year left? At am rate, addi- 
tional housing is a must, and it is probably the 
best long-term answer to the problem. 

Even though additional housing is in the 
master plan, it seems TCU is doing very little 
for those of us in the present quandary . It is 
certainly no comfort to me that my problem 
might be rectified by the turn of the century — 

■ when I am long gone. 

Scott Barzilla is senior who hopes his par- 
ents will pay for an apartment 

Lci^h Anne I vobison 'I don't know how some Republicans can claim to be Christians.' 

Being a Christian means being charitable 
"Forgive them, for they know not what 

they do." 
As I sat in church on Palm Sunday, 1 

became quite depressed listening to the cru- 
cifixion story for the umpteenth time. 

However, the story I have heard so many 
times struck a different chord with me this 
time. I realized this country, which purports 
to be so values-oriented, is really far from 
being so. Worst of all, the blame starts with 
every individual, myself included. As broad 
a generalization as this may have been, the 
thought that first occurred to me was "I 
don't know how some Republicans can 
claim to be Christians." 

The reasoning behind that jab was this, 
and it's no new argument: if Jesus were liv- 
ing the United States today, to whom would 
he be ministering? The answer 1 came up 
with was the welfare mothers, the drug 
addicts, the illegal immigrants and the gang 
members. In turn, who do the Republicans 
avoid aiding with their latest wish-list of 
spending cuts? The answers are similar. 

on wh 

Our govern- 
ment reasons the 
aforementioned 
people should be 
cut off in order to 
discourage them 
from their deviant 
behavior that 
takes money away 
from good, God- 
fearing taxpayers. 
Some argue it is 
not the government's position to play God 
and interfere with people's lives in such a 
manner, and this stance plays a crucial role 
in the Republican ideological platform. If 
you call yourself an "economic conserva- 
tive," I'm talking to you. 

There are a couple of things to consider 
if you agree with this outlook. First, our 

government is representative — meaning it 
reflects the ideas, wishes and intentions of 
its citizens. If the mindset of the majority of 
the voters is to turn away from Christian 
ideals, then the government we ushered into 
Washington in 1994 is appropriate. 

As much as 1 want to blame this selfish- 
ness on Washington lawmakers, truthfully, 
the greed belongs to the people of this 
country. The same people who campaigned 
for a return to Christian virtues are the folks 
refusing to reach oul to the indigent and 
misguided, whom Jesus would have helped 
If the truth be told, we all fail to help those 
we find dirty, hopeless or beneath us. We 
find them undeserving of our time. 

Think about it. When was the last time 
you saw a filthy, homeless person on the 
street and managed not lo shy away? 

Thus, the Republican-dominated 
Congress is reflecting the will of the peo- 
ple. So perhaps it is not money-withholding 
politicians with a superiority complex who 
are the biggest problem. The fact is those 

people are elecled by us, representing our 
ideologies. 

We deny help to those who need it most, 
not Gingrich or Armey. as easy as ii may be 
to point that don't-blame-me finger. Turn it 
around and point it right at yourself. If you 
call yourself a Christian, as many of you do 
quite proudly, are you truly living a Christ- 
like life? Are you giving of yourself lo help 
people you don't think deserve help? 

Maybe it's not the government's role to 
help people get out of a sociological rut. 
That doesn't mean no one should, and it 
doesn't excuse us from responsibility. It 
means we. as a society, take it upon our- 
selves to care for our fellow man. "Getting 
government out of people's lives" should 
never mean ignoring those who don't know 
how to help themselves. 

Leigh Anne Robison is a senior English 
and history major from Houston, who 
thinks most people are just altogether too 
mean. 
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Texas asks court to block 
affirmative action ruling 

BY PEC;OY FIKAC: 
ASSOCIATED PHESS 

AUSTIN — Texas asked a federal 
appeals court Monday to block an 
anti-affirmative action ruling and 
allow universities to consider stu- 
dents' ethnicity in admissions while 
the state appeals the decision. 

In documents filed with the 5th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans, the state argued that the 
importance of the decision and its 
far-reaching effects warrant a stay 
while Texas takes the legal battle 
over affirmative action to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. 

A three-judge panel of the 5th Cir- 
cuit last month struck down the Uni- 
versity of Texas Law School's 
admissions policy. The court said UT 
had failed to justify favoring some 
racial groups. 

The decision came in a lawsuit 

filed by four white law school appli- 
cants. 

"The decision in this case is the 
first by any federal court to hold that 
institutions of higher learning are 
prohibited from considering race in 
any manner in their admissions pro 
cesses," Attorney General Dan 
Morales and other state lawyers told 
the 5th Circuit on Monday in seeking 
a stay. 

Morales has said he expects the 
U.S. Supreme Court to agree to con- 
sider the case and predicted that 
arguments would be scheduled for 
this fall. 

The 5th Circuit by its decision has 
"effectively overruled" the Supreme 
Court's 1978 Bakke decision allow- 
ing race to be considered as a factor 
in university admissions decisions, 
the state said. 

"Even if one were to assume that a 
majority of the current Supreme 

Court would in the end overrule . . . 
Bakke, it is unlikely to permit a court 
of appeals to do so," the state said. 

"Bakke is itself a landmark deci- 
sion, in a highly charged area of the 
law where it is particularly critical to 
ensure that changes in the interpreta- 
tion of the 14th Amendment are not 
simply products of changes in the 
composition of the federal judi- 
ciary," it said. 

The 5th Circuit's decision has 
called into question the permissibil- 
ity of affirmative action admissions 
programs in public colleges, univer- 
sities and professional schools 
throughout the 5th Circuit, the state 
said. The court's jurisdiction covers 
Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi. 

"The threat of disruption to exist- 
ing admissions programs — includ- 
ing those underway to select students 

set' Ruling, page 8 

County ponders DWI charge for sheriff 
Assi ICIATED PRESS 

LONGV1EW, Texas — The 
(iregg County district attorney's 
office will decide whether to charge 
Sheriff Bobby Weaver with 
drunken driving, police said Mon- 
day. 

Police stopped Weaver on suspi- 
cion of driving while intoxicated 
last Friday night, but allowed him to 
go home after he refused to cooper- 

ate or to take a sobriety test. 
Officers reported that Weaver 

appeared intoxicated in the parking 
lot of a fast food restaurant, but he 
drove off after being pulled over, 
police spokeswoman Bridget 
Moore said. 

Police stopped Weaver again at 
the apartment complex where he 
lives, but officers eventually left 
without taking the sheriff into cus- 
tody, Moore said. 

No report was filed at the time, 
Moore said, but paperwork 
detailing the incident was 
referred to the district attorney's 
office Monday. 

"If the DA chooses to issue an 
arrest warrant, they'll do that." she 
said. "It's up to the DA." 

Weaver and District Attorney 
David Brabham did not immedi- 
ately return phone messages Mon- 
day. 

McQuay faces special rules 
Child molester agrees to more than a dozen restrictions 

BY KELLEY SHANNON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN ANTONIO — A child 
molester labeled "public enemy 
No. 1," who warned he would 
strike again if he got out of prison, 
essentially was returned to jail 
Monday after his release from a 
psychiatric penitentiary. 

Larry Don McQuay, who has 
asked to be castrated in hopes it 
will stop his urge to molest, agreed 
to what officials called unprece- 
dented parole restrictions. 

"This self-described monster is 
not going to be on the streets of San 
Antonio," said Larry Fitzgerald, 
spokesman for the Texas Depart- 
ment of Criminal Justice. 

A former school bus driver who 
claims to have molested 240 chil- 
dren, McQuay must follow more 
than a dozen special rules that 
include living in a locked facility, 
reporting to four parole officers 
and being accompanied by security 
officers on all outside trips such as 
work. He also cannot have any 
contact with children ages 17 or 
younger. 

Any violation could return him 
to prison, said Texas Board of Par- 
dons and Paroles chairman Victor 
Rodriguez, who called McQuay 
"public enemy No. 1." 

McQuay also must undergo sex 
offender treatment. McQuay was 
in two sex offender programs while 
in prison but failed both, 
Rodriguez said. 

No other parolees have been 

placed in a secured facility without 
first violating or being suspected of 
violating terms of their release, 
Rodriguez said. He also said the 
24-hour-a-day supervision has not 
been done before. 

McQuay, 32, was transferred 
from a psychiatric prison in Rusk 
to the privately managed Central 
Texas Parole Violator Facility. 
He arrived about 3:15 p.m. wear- 
ing handcuffs, a gray and white 
striped shirt and a solemn expres- 
sion. He didn't speak to reporters 
as he quickly was escorted inside. 

The private jail, run by Wack- 
enhut Corrections Corp., houses 
parole violators along with some 
state and federal inmates. The 
downtown facility once was 
home to the county jail and is 
sandwiched between the San 
Antonio Police Department and 
the Bexar County adult probation 
office. 

McQuay will be kept under lock 
and key in a private cell, will be 
under 24-hour surveillance and 
must wear an electronic monitor on 
his ankle, officials said. In addi- 
tion, he must tell any prospective 
employer about his history of abus- 
ing children and can't have any 
contact with children. 

TDCJ spokesman Larry Todd 
said McQuay had agreed to the 
parole restrictions, "which are 
some of the most restrictive ever 
issued to an individual." 

"I don't think there's any prob- 
lem using the word 'unprece- 
dented,'" he said. 

McQuay, who has served six 
years of an eight-year term, quali- 
fied for mandatory release under 
state law. He was imprisoned for a 
1989 attack on a six-year-old San 
Antonio boy. 

He repeatedly has sought castra- 
tion, saying it would help him 
avoid repeating his past crimes. 
State officials previously had 
denied the request, saying it was 
elective surgery. 

Rodriguez said Monday that 
McQuay will decide when and if he 
has the surgery. 

Officials have noted a majority 
of clinicians who have written on 
the subject believe no surgical pro- 
cedure — including castration — 
can be considered a foolproof 
method of curing sex offenders. 

Texas Comptroller John Sharp 
said last week the University of 
Texas Health Science Center at 
San Antonio can use public money 
to perform the elective surgery on 
McQuay, provided the operation 
"would contribute to training or 
research efforts." Sharp also said 
the school can accept donations to 
pay for the surgery. 

Officials were continuing to 
investigate any other possible 
cases involving McQuay, particu- 
larly one in Bexar County, said 
Rodriguez, who refused to provide 
details. 

McQuay originally was sched- 
uled for release last week to a 
Houston halfway house, but that 
was scuttled after a victims rights' 
group criticized the move. 

Court strikes down 
bribery sentences 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS — Bribery 
and conspiracy sentences handed 
to three former state agriculture 
officials were struck dowr. Mon- 
day by an appeals court, which 
chided the lower court for creat- 
ing its own punishment agenda. 

The 5th U.S. Ci.cuit Court of 
Appeals affirmed the convictions 
on bribery, misapplication of 
funds and conspiracy for Mike 
Moeller, Peter McP.ae and Billie 
Quicksall. But judges rejected 
their sentences, which were 
lighter than federal guidelines 
dictated. 

The three top aides to former 
state Agriculture Commissioner 
Jim Hightower were convicted in 
1993 on charges they traded state 
and federal contracts worth more 
than SI73,000 for political fund 
raising for Hightower and 
Moeller. 

The government, which 
appealed the compromise sentenc- 
ing practice of Austin-based U.S. 
District Judge Sam Sp^ks, accused 
the men of using fraudulent 
invoices to get public money out of 
the comptroller's office to pay two 
consultants for fund raising. 

Attorneys for the defendants 
countered the whole ordeal was a 
Republican witch-hunt designed 
to embarrass Hightower, an out- 
spoken Democrat. 

U.S. Attorney Dan Mills had 
sought sentences of four years or 
more, but Sparks said sentencing 
guidelines didn't fit the case 
because the defendants inherited a 
crooked practice already in use. 

"You should have stopped it," 
Sparks chastised the defendants at 
sentencing. "You shouldn't have 
carried on." 

Moeller and McRae received 
27-month sentences *nd Quick- 
sall was given one year in prison. 
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Morales accepted law firms' donations 
Assoi IATEU PRESS 

DALLAS — Three law firms hired 
by Attorney General Dan Morales to 
help handle the state's lawsuit against 
the tobacco industry contributed more 
than S61.000 to his re-election cam- 
paign, Texas Lawyer reported. 

Morales also accepted S21.G00 in 
contributions from tobacco industry 
law firms and a tobacco lobbyist. 

According to the trade publica- 
tion, Provost-Umphrey of Beau- 
mont, lead counsel for the state's 
suit, contributed S49.000 to Morales 
last December, around the time 
Morales was in the final stages of 
assembling his tobacco-suit team. 

Two other Beaumont firms assist- 
ing with the suit, Williams & Bailey 
and Reaud. Morgan & Quiini. con- 
tributed S11.045 and S10,000 respec- 
tively. 

Morales collected more than 
S341.000 m the second half of last 
year. 

Morales filed suit against the 
tobacco industry last month to recoup 
S4 billion he says the state has spent on 
smoking-related illnesses and to halt 
advertising he says targets children. 

If Texas wins, the lawyers will get 
15 percent of the overall jury award, 
with their payment coming from the 
federal share of recovered Medicaid 
dollars. Morales said when he 
announced the suit March 28. 

The leaders of the three Beaumont 
iaw firms, Walter Umphrey. John 
Eddie Williams, Jr. and Wayne 
Reaud did not return calls to The 
Associated Press or Texas Lawyer. 

Two other films helping the state 
with the lawsuit — Houston's 
O'Qiiinn, Kerensky, McAninch & 
Laminack. and Daingerfield's Harold 
Nix & Associates, did not contribute to 
Morales, the newspaper reported. 

Morales said through a spokesman 
that politics was not involved in 
choosing the law firms. 

"When we decider! to file the suit, 
we expected the tobacco companies 
to try to tie the attorney general to 
personal injury lawyers — that's 
what they've done in other states," 
said Ward Tisdale. "But it won't 
work here. The attorney general has 
received more than 90 percent of his 
support from the business commu- 
nity. It's a hollow attack." 

Gay Erwin, Morales' executive 
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assistant, added that Morales typi- 
cally raises money late in the year 
and the December contributions 
were not unusual. 

Morales' offices said he has raised 
S5.37 million in his years as a public 
official. Of that. S416.750 — or 7.7 
percent — has come from plaintiffs' 
lawyers and law firms. 

Texas Lawyer said the $61,0^5 
worth of donations from the tobacco- 
suit law firms represents about 14 pet- 
cent of all plaintiffs' lawyeis 
donations in Morales' 12-year career. 

Morales also got SI0.000 dona- 

tions from Vinson & Elkins, which 
represents tobacco giant Brown & 
Williamson, and Fulbright & 
Jawonki, which represents Philip 
Morris, and a $1,000 donation from 
Jack Roberts of Austin, a lebbyist for 
the Tobacco Institute. 

Trie lawsuit — which follows legal 
action by six other states but is the first 
filed in federal court — marks the first 
governmental allegation that the 
tobacco industry has violated federal 
mail and wire fraud statute.;, federal 
racketeering laws and federal conspir- 
acy laws, according to Morales. 

Heariliglii Ministries 
of Longview, Texas is currently 

looking for college graduates who are Christians and desire to be 
challenged by working with kids from around the country. These kids 

are struggling with life issues and are currently 
living with us in our residential counseling 

center located in the piney woods of East Texas. 

HcartligKt is a ministry dedicated to 
work with families and kids 

who have been victimized 
or caught in crisis situations. 

These young people come and 
live with us for a year. During 

that time, we work intensely 
with each child, grow to love them dearly, 
struggle with them, and commit to helping 

them through their individual and family issues. 

We have twenty-four kids here at a time, counsel from a Biblical 
model, are athletic and "outdoorsy" by nature, use horses and 

water sports to enhance our relationships with the 
kids, require the families to be a part of the healing process 

and are dedicated to a spirit of excellence 
in all that we do. 

Full-time salaried beginning positions 
are available beginning the end 
of this May. If you would be 
interested in finding out 
more about Heartlight and 
the possibility of you joining 
our staff, please give us a call 
at (903) 668-2173 and we'll send 
you information including a video explaining 
the ministry and a job description defining the position. 

Jf 

Hc»rtligJit M.ni.tr.c. P.O. Boi 286   Hallarill., To... 75650 
FAX Number (903) 668-3453 
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U.S. permitted Iranian arm shipments, official says 
BY BARRY SCHWEID 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON — With Bosnia on the 
ropes in its war with Serb rebels, President 
Clinton knew of and did not try to stop aims 
shipments from Iran through Croatia to 
Bosnia's beleaguered army, an administra- 
tion official said Monday. 

The United Nations had an arms embargo 
in force barring weapons shipments to all 
sides in the Balkan war. The United States 
was not obliged to enforce it, and in 1994 
Congress even prohibited any enforcement. 

Iran's clandestine aid helped the Muslims 

resist Serb rebel attacks in several key parts 
of the republic. After punitive NATO air 
attacks on the Bosnian Serbs last summer, 
Bosnian government forces eventually 
regained much of the land they had lost. 

The Bosnian resurgence set the stage for 
U.S.-led negotiations and a peace accord now 
being enforced by American and other troops. 
With the U.N. embargo lifted, a big hurdle in 
carrying out a U.S. plan to equip and train the 
Bosnian army is failure by its government to 
expel Iranian and other mainly Islamic fighters 
who helped turn back the Serbs. 

Administration spokesmen have vowed 
not to go ahead with the peace plan unless the 

foreigners leave. 
The United States did not stand in the way 

of the wartime Iranian aid because "we felt 
sympathy for the Muslims," said an official, 
who spoke of the circumstances at the time 
on condition of anonymity. 

'The president was aware of it," he said. 
Clinton knew as well that Peter W. Galbraith, 
the U.S. ambassador to Croatia, had no plans 
to protest to President Franjo Tudjman that 
Iranian weapons were being funneled 
through Croatia, the official said. 

Croatia had swung to support its former 
enemy, the Muslim-led Bosnian government, 
and was helping it against Serbia-backed 

rebel forces. 
As part of the peace accord, Muslims and 

Croats in Bosnia have formed a tenuous fed- 
eration to balance the Serbs. The accord gave 
the federation control of a little more than 
half Bosnia's territory. 

The Central Intelligence Agency tracked 
the Iranian arms shipments. "We had the 
imagery," the official told The Associated 
Press. A White House board examined the 
evidence and concluded that turning a blind 
eye to the shipments did not violate restric- 
tions on covert U.S. actions. 

Describing the administration's stance, the 
official stressed Congress was applying pres- 

sure on Clinton to lift the arms embargo 
against the Muslims. 

Clinton had proposed a "lift and strike" strat- 
egy during his election campaign in 1992 — 
lift the embargo and bomb Bosnian Serb mili- 
tary installations. But as Iranian arms flowed to 
the Muslims he came out against exempting 
Sarajevo from the U.N ban. 

The war. in the meantime, was going badly 
for the Bosnian Muslims. The country's 
independence was at risk. 

"We saw what was going on." the official 
said. "We had options." And the administra- 
tion chose the one of looking the other way 
as Iran provided the weapons. 

GOP catches flak for racy video 
BY JOHN SOLOMON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON — A video 
produced for the Republican 
National Committee Christmas 
party last December featured top 
GOP officials in skits parodying 
cocaine use and lewd behavior. 

In one parody of a job interview, 
GOP convention manager Bill 
Greener asks a woman, played by a 
GOP staffer, "What are your quali- 
fications?" He then gawks as she 
strips to flimsy lingerie. 

"I'man a— man, but you still got 
the job," a smiling Greener says on 
the video. The skit was filmed in 
1985 but was dusted off for the 
1995 video. 

Another decade-old clip shows 
Mary Matalin, George Bush's cam- 
paign political director in 1992. 
donning dark glasses as she pre- 

tends to snort a line of cocaine. 
An announcer introduces the skit 

with a play on words involving 
Matalin's current job as co-host of 
CNBC's "Equal Time" political 
talk show. 

"Long before Mary Matalin was 
doing Equal Time, she was more 
interested in doing equal lines," the 
announcer says. 

Another scene portrays a man 
sitting in a chair and apparently 
receiving sexual favors from a 
woman who is under a table. 

The tape's disclosure comes at a 
sensitive time for the GOP. which 
is fending off a lawsuit that 
includes allegations from three 
female former employees that 
Republican National Committee 
headquarters in Washington is rife 
with lewd behavior, racism and 
gay-bashing. 

The RNC is contesting the law- 

suit allegations, and said the video- 
tape, which was first aired by CNN, 
has no relevance to the suit. 

"Ridiculing inappropriate 
behavior is the polar opposite of 
condoning it." the party said in a 
statement Monday. 

"To suggest that old Christmas 
Party lampoon videos reflect reality 
at the RNC is like suggesting that 
reruns of skits from 'Saturday 
Night Live' reflect the working 
atmosphere at NBC," it said. 

Greener said someone else had 
scripted his scene back in 1985, and 
he did not object to doing it because 
everyone recognized it was satire 
and did not reflect the way he or 
other RNC officials really acted. 

"The reality is, no offense was 
intended at the time, and in the 11 
years since then, no one has ever 
expressed any offense," he said. 

"I think what you see is one more 

indication of why what many peo- 
ple would consider would be inno- 
cent humor is now something that 
lots of people give a very serious 
look at," he said. 

Matalin said her skit was done in 
1984. "I do recall those were in the 
days of 'just say no.' That was obvi- 
ously a spoof. You never saw a 
bunch of straighter people in your 
life," she said. 

As for the Greener skit being res- 
urrected in 1995. Matalin added: 
"That was certainly cut in less PC 
(politically correct) days. 1 don't 
think anybody would do that 
today." 

RNC spokeswoman Mary Craw- 
ford said employees each year pro- 
duce a lampoon tape for the annual 
Christmas party for staff at RNC 
headquarters and that last year's 
makers apparently wove together 
new skits with old clips. 

Companies' profits rising; workforce not growing 
BY JOYCE M. ROSENBERG 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK — They could write 
a management textbook for the '90s 
-nd call it "Making More With What 
You've Got." 

The companies that comprise the 
1995 Fortune 500 collectively 
enjoyed a fat 13 percent profit gain 
last year, but did it with roughly the 
same number of workers. 

The magazine's annual ranking of 
the nation's biggest companies, 
released Monday, reflected the huge 
corporate overhaul that began during 
the last recession and continues 
today. The list also reflects the big 
mergers of 1995. 

But the top five companies on the 
list held their places from 1994: No. 
I General Motors Corp. was fol- 
lowed by Ford Motor Co. in second 
place, Exxon Corp. in third, Wal- 
Mart Stores Inc. in fourth and AT&T 
Corp. in fifth. 

Fortune, which is publishing the 
500 list in its April 29 edition, ranks 
publicly owned U.S. companies by 
annual revenues. The magazine 
also looks at their earnings, and 
found they made S244 billion in 
1995, up from $215.25 billion in 

1994. 
Yet total employment at the 500 

barely budged from the previous 
year, rising 0.2 percent. That sug- 
gests many companies have learned 
to do more using about the same, or 
fewer, workers. 

At No. 88 Goodyear Tire & Rub- 
ber Co., revenue was up        
7.1 percent and profits 
rose 7.8 percent 
although employment 
fell 2,700 to 87,390. At 
No. 7 General Electric 
Co., revenue rose 8.3 
percent and profits 
jumped 39.1 percent as 
the company increased 
its work force by 1.000 
employees, or about 
.04 percent. 

At other companies, 
such as No. 40 Boeing 
Co., job losses did mean lower rev- 
enue. 

But not all the job reductions were 
due to layoffs or the elimination of 
staff. Employment at No. 16 Kmart 
Corp. fell to 250,000 from 335,000, 
partly because the store chain spun 
off some of its subsidiaries into sep- 
arate companies. That also helped 
push Kmart down one notch on the 

list to No. 15. 
Some of the Kmart jobs were 

added back to the total Fortune 500 
employment as OfficeMax, a former 
Kmart division, joined the list at No. 
483. 

There was evidence of corporate 
makeovers throughout the list. Sears. 
 k   Roebuck and Co. fell to 

15th place from No. 9 
after spinning off All- 
state Insurance — 
which is so big it 
debuted at No. 31. 

Ill Corp. broke up 
into three, and all made 
the list. The conglom- 
erate ranked No. 23 in 
1994. Federated 
Department Stores 
Inc.. after digesting 

 *   R.H. Macy & Co. Inc. 
and Broadway Stores 

Inc., moved up to No. 69 from 141. 
Some stalwarts of the past were 

history: Borden Inc. was swallowed 
by investment firm Kohlberg Kravis 
Roberts & Co. Capital Cities/ABC 
and CBS disappeared as part of the 
big media merger boom. Great 
Atlantic & Pacific Tea (A&P to most 
of us), was evicted from the list 
because it's now owned by a foreign 

company. 
GM was the most profitable com- 

pany, earning S6.88 billion for the 
year. The automaker's employment 
did rise, to 709.000 from 1994's 
692,800. 

Employment also was up along 
with revenues at International Busi- 
ness Machines Corp.. which had cut 
150,000 jobs from 1990-94. 

IBM also moved up in the rank- 
ings to No. 6, swapping places with 
General Electric. Mobil remained 
No. 8, while Chrysler Corp. returned 
to the top 10, moving to ninth posi- 
tion from No. 11. Philip Morris Cos. 
was ranked No. 10 for the third year 
in a row. 

The Fortune 500 is the flagship list 
of Fortune magazine, published by- 
Time Warner's magazine division. 

Fortune rival Forbes also com- 
piles a biggest-company list, which 
it released to coincide with For- 
tune's. 

In that ranking, which is based on 
a Forbes formula combining rev- 
enues, profits, assets and market 
value. General Motors and General 
Electric are tied at No. 1, followed by 
Exxon, Ford, IBM, Philip Morris. 
Citicorp, Wal-Mart, AT&T and 
Chase Manhattan. 

Reduce. Reuse,  pnjjrf   Recycle. 

ANNOUNCING 

ML'OREAU 
TECHNIQUE PROFESSIONNEUE 

We   now   offer the 
finest in haircoloring 
products and 
techniques. 

JOHN KAY SALON 
Hair-Nail-Skin 
6120 Camp Bowie Blvd. 
(Next to LaMadeieine Bakery) 

(817)731-7000 
Two locations on Camp Bowie 

Man admits to slaying 
missing Sioux woman 
Confession helps solve 15 year mystery 

BY JOE KAFKA 
Assin i Mi.i i PRESS 

MOBRlDGt, S.D. - For 15 
years, ever since the decaying body 
of Candace Rough Surface turned up 
in an evaporating bay, her family and 
tribe wondered who killed her and 
why. 

Now, one young man — betrayed 
during a bitter divorce — has con- 
fessed to helping his cousin beat, 
rape and fatally shoot the young 
Standing Rock Sioux woman. The 
cousin has denied any part in the 
crime. 

Far from bringing peace to Rough 
Surface's friends and relatives, the 
news instead has angered those who 
think racism explains why it took so 
long to solve the mystery. Both sus- 
pects are white. 

"I'm not for widening the gap 
between Indians and whites." said 
Mark White Bull, a Standing Rock 
tribe member. "I'm for bridging n. 
But we want justice for Candi." 

The 18-year-old woman disap- 
peared Aug. 2. 1980. on a trip to 
Mobndge. across the Missouri River 
from the Standing Rock Siou.x Indian 
Reservation where she lived. 

After three days, her mother 
reported her missing. No trace of her 
was found until nine months later, 
when the river level dropped and a 
rancher came across the nearly skele- 
tal remains. She had been shot five 
times. 

The mystery went unsolved until 
last fall, when a relative of James E. 
Stroh II tipped police that Stroh was 
involved. 

Stroh. of Eagle River, Wis., had 
told his wife before they were mar- 
ried that he had helped kill Rough 
Surface. A bitter divorce apparently 
drove someone in his wife's family 
to go to authorities, according to 
court papers. 

He was arrested in October and 
confessed but said the killing was 
masterminded by his cousin. 
Nicholas A. Scherr of Mobridge. 

At a preliminary hearing several 
months ago. Stroh said his family 
was on vacation and had stopped for 
a few days in Mobridge when he, 
then 15, and his 16-year-old cousin 
encountered Rough Surface. 

He said the woman was drunk 
when she approached him outside a 
cafe after dark, and appeared to be 

looking for sex. She went with sev - 
eral teen-age boys to a mobile home, 
but one apparently offended her and 
the gathering broke up. he said. 

Rough Surface. Scherr and Stroh 
were the last to leave, getting into 
Scherr's truck. Stroh said He said 
the girl hit him. angering Scherr. w ho 
stopped his truck, dragged Rough 
Surface out and raped her. 

Stroh said he raped Rough Surface 
at the insistence of his cousin, who 
raped the woman again and then shot 
her with a rifle. Stroh said Scherr told 
him to shoot Rough Surface, too; he 
remembered pulling the trigger but 
wasn't sure if he hit her. 

Stroh said he helped wrap a chain 
around the nude body and watched 
from the back of the truck as Scherr 
dragged the corpse to the river. 

Stroh w ill be allowed to plead guilt) 
to manslaughter for his promise to tes- 
tify against Scherr. who faces a first- 
degree murder charge. He could get 
the death penaltv or life in prison w ith- 
out parole. 

Stroh remains in jail, but Scherr 
was released on S200.000 bail in Jan 
uarv, angering some Indians. 

"If that was a Native American, 
he'd still be in jail." White Bull said. 

They were further upset when a 
rape charge against Scherr was 
dropped because the statute of limi- 
tations had expired. 

Some also fear Scherr's jurv won't 
include Indians. Walworth County, 
where Rough Surface's bodv wai 
found, is u2 percent white. 

In December, more than 300 peo- 
ple walked, drove or rode horses o\ er 
a 25-mile route to show support for 
the Rough Surface family Nearlv all 
were Indians who think race clouded 
the investigation. While Bull said. 

"There are a lot of misconceptions 
about Indians." he said. "No 1. some 
people think we're all drunks No. 2. 
we're dirty. And No. 3, we're stupid." 

A second trek is planned for the 
w eekend before Scheir's trial, sched- 
uled to begin May 6. 

Sheriff Jim Spin defended his 
investigation before Circuit Judge 
Jack Von Wald slapped a gag order 
on trial participants. There was pre- 
cious little ev idence. the sheriff said: 
"It wasn't like in the movies." 

Others say the focus on race is 
unfair     racism exists m the county. 

see Sioux, page 6 

The American College in London 
Study Abroad Program at TCU 

Wednesday, April 10 
2 - 4 p.m. • Student Center. Main Cafeteria 

Fall • Winter • Spring • Summer Terms 
300 Courses 

International Business 
Communications 

Art/Graphic Design 
Photography 

Fashion Marketing Design 
Interior Design 

Hilco Production 
Liberal Arts 

EXPANDING 
NATIONAL 
HOUSING CO. 

Needs 3 Sales Mgr trainees 

Wl OhhUR: 

• Salary I incentive programs and 
bonuses 
• Continuous training while you earn 
• Prof selling environment w/fully 
furnished models 
TbQwurr. 
• Enthusiasm & drive 
• Motivated to earn $60K ► per year 
• Previous commission sales experi- 
ence and/or college degree a plus 

CALL 1-800-394-4893 
ASK KM JON 

ON-CAMPUS SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Position: Summer Conference 
Program Assistant 

Employment period: 
May 15 -August 7, 1996 

Requirements: 
Completed minimum of four 
college semesters; reside on 
campus in assigned residence 
hall (free); no major time com- 
mitments such as classes or a 
part-time job. 

For additional information and 
job application, call Conference 
Services 1-3 p.m. M-F (921- 
7641). 
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Menendez penalty trial halted by secret hearing 
BY LINDA DEITSCH 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES — Mysterious legal dis- 
cussions interrupted the penalty phase in Erik 
and Lyle Menendez's murder trial Monday 
as the judge huddled behind closed doors 
with Erik's lawyers. 

The unusual development appeared to 
revolve around a disclosure last week that 
Leslie Abramson, Erik Menendez's chief 
attorney, had urged a witness to change some 

notes. Accusations of an ethical breach fol- 
lowed and Abramson invoked the Fifth 
Amendment during an acrimonious hearing 
Friday. 

When court resumed Monday, Abram- 
son's co-counsel, Barry Levin, asked for a 
secret hearing. 

"We have problems of dire urgency and 
extreme privilege to discuss with the court," 
Levin told Superior Court Judge Stanley 
Weisberg. 

Weisberg then ordered prosecutors, attor- 

neys for Lyle Menendez and everyone else 
out of the courtroom. 

Jurors waited in an anteroom for the entire 
day while spectators and reporters stood in 
the hallway. With a gag order barring all par- 
ticipants from talking, lawyers offered no 
clues as to what went on in the judge's locked 
courtroom. 

At day's end, a bailiff said court was 
recessed until 8:30 a.m. Tuesday. 

Lyle, 28, and Erik, 25, were convicted last 
month of first-degree murder in the Aug. 20, 

1989, shotgun slayings of their parents, Jose 
and Kitty Menendez, in the family's Beverly 
Hills mansion. 

Jurors must decide whether to recommend 
the death penalty or life in prison for the 
brothers. 

Last week, Levin indicated Abramson 
might seek to withdraw from the case 
because jurors may have been prejudiced 
against her by surprise testimony that halted 
the trial Thursday. 

A defense psychiatrist revealed under 

cross-examination that he had been directed 
by Abramson to delete material from notes 
on his interview of Erik Menendez before 
turning over copies to the prosecution. 

The deletions came to light because the 
prosecution by chance obtained the original 
notes. When a prosecutor asked about an 
item, psychiatrist William Vicary said he did- 
n't have that in the notes he was using. He 
said Abramson ordered the deletion on 
grounds the material was prejudicial and 
irrelevant. 

Literature 
lecturer 
to explain 
biblical 
references 

TCI! DAILY SKIFF 

Most people would never attempt 
to read a story if they didn't under- 
stand the language. Yet every day, 
students read literature without a 
firm grasp of the political and social 
context in which it was written. 

Either way. the stories cannot be 
appreciated to the fullest. 

HONORS 
WEEK 
1996 

As part of Honors Week, Dr. Ian 
Campbell, chairman of the Scottish 
and Victorian literature department 
at Edinburgh University in Scotland, 
will speak about "The Bible in Vic- 
torian Fiction" at 4 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Faculty Center in Reed Hall. 

He will discuss biblical references 
that were easily understandable to 
Victorian readers, but confuse col- 
lege students today. 

"We don't necessarily have the 
same frame of reference the Victori- 
ans had," said Linda Hughes, a pro- 
fessor of English at TCU. "He'll help 
us figure out what we miss." 

Hughes met Campbell in 1993 
when she taught at TCU's Summer 
Abroad program in Edinburgh and 
said he was a "riveting" and 
"dynamic" lecturer. 

"Among the alums of Edinburgh, 
he is famous." she said. 

Campbell is also the associate edi- 
tor of "The Collected Letters of 
Thomas and Jane Welsh Carlyle" 
and has lectured in France. Germany, 
Italy, Portugal and several other 
countries. 

Sioux from page 5 

but it wasn't the reason it took so long 
to solve the case, said Larry Atkinson, 
publisher and owner of the Mobridge 
Tribune weekly newspaper. 

"People are getting quite angry 
about this focus on racism," Atkinson 
said. "I haven't talked to any white 
person in this community who doesn't 
express sympathy for the Rough Sur- 
face family. 1 think it has brought the 
white community closer to the Indian 
community in sharing the pain. 

"We had a young girl who was 
horribly murdered. After all these 
years, we now have really the first 
lead. That's the real issue here. Jus- 
tice should be done " 

The question of racism hasn't been 
an issue for Alberta Rough Surface, 
the slain woman's mother. Her hope 
is to see punishment for those who 
killed her daughter, whose own son 
is now 18. 

"1 will forgive her murderers after 
"they know what it is like to wait and 
suffer like I had to go through," the 
71-year-old woman said. 

Mrs. Rough Surface said she will 
not attend the trial. Her husband — 
Candace's father — was raped and 
murdered in 1986 by a nephew, who 
is serving a life sentence. 

"1 don't want to hear those things 
about my little girl," she said. "I 
don't think I could take it." 

Skiff Opinion... 
where great Ideas 
meet your eye! 

"1 

this semester? 

POP QUIZ 

1.  How many times have you missed 

a) None. 

b) Fewer than five times. 

c) 1 800 CALL ATT. 

d) Where's Dylan? 

2. Someone calls you collect, using 1 800 CALL ATT. What happens? 

a) You accept because you and the person calling are automatically 

entered to win an internship on Beverly Hills, 90210." 

b) You accept because it always costs less than 1 800 COLLECT.* 

c) You accept because he/she might be Dylan. 

d) All the above. 

3. What's the best thing to do while watching Beverly Hills, 90210*? 

a) Study. 

b) Listen to David's rap song. 

c) Hope for a guest appearance by Dylan. 

d) Call a friend collect using 1 800 CALL ATT (you might win the Beverly Hills, 

90210" internship and listen to David's rap song in person). 

4. You have to call your parents for money. Select the most appropriate scenario: 

a) You use 1 800 CALL ATT because you know you'll get more money 

out of them. 

b) You use 1 800 CALL ATT because that way you'll get another chance 

to win the Beverly Hills, 90210  internship. 

c) You're doing it to get a bigger TV set. 

d) All the above. 
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Religious march 
sparks violence 
At least five injured on Irish streets 

BY SHAWN POGATCHINIK 
ASSOCIATE > PKESS 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland - 
Protestant marchers, blocked from 
parading through a Roman Catholic 
area, hurled firebombs and bottles at 
police on a Belfast bridge Monday. 
At least five people were injured. 

The violence broke out during a 
day-long standoff that marked a 
tense start to Northern Ireland's sea- 
son of sectarian marches. 

Police had ordered the Apprentice 
Boys' parade to avoid the Catholic 
enclave on Ormeau Road. But some 
200 marchers wearing black bowler 
hats and purple ribbons with the slo- 
gan "No Surrender!" dug in for a 
standoff punctuated by periodic scuf- 
fles with police and TV crews. 

A marcher hit by a bottle was taken 
to a hospital, but police said he and 
another injured marcher were not seri- 
ously hurt. Three policemen also suf- 
fered moderate injuries in the clashes. 

Police in riot gear then moved in to 
reinforce a line of officers and police 
vehicles barring marchers from 
entering the enclave. As the violence 
intensified, drunken youths among 
the marchers attacked police with a! 
least a dozen firebombs. Police fired 
plastic bullets in response and 
arrested one man. 

It was unclear whether the fire- 
bombs caused any damage or 
injuries. 

"We have tried to be patient, but 
look at what you're dealing with," 
said Deputy Chief Constable Ronnie 
Flanagan after ordering the use of 
plastic bullets. 

Several marchers were claiming to 
have been hit by the plastic bullets, a 
police spokesman said, speaking with 
customary anonymity. Their claims 
had yet to be substantiated, he said. 

As evening fell across the 
province, the situation had calmed, 
but marchers and police were still in 

their positions. 
The Apprentice Boys are named for 

13 teen-age apprentices who in 1689 
shut the gates of the city now known 
as Londonderry against a besieging 
Catholic army. The city, called Derry 
by Catholic nationalists, is Northern 
Ireland's second-largest town. 

The biggest marches by pro- 
British Protestant and Irish Catholic 
groups in July and August increase 
the sectarian divide and often lead to 
serious disturbances in British-ruled 
Northern Ireland. 

Irish Republican Army slogans 
and Irish flags sprouted Monday in 
the Catholic Lower Ormeau district. 

Residents, angered by annual 
Protestant marches through the area, 
expected the Protestant-dominated 
police would eventually let the 
marchers through. 

"They don't reroute St. Patrick's 
Day in New York," said Martin 
McDowell. 26. "They won't reroute 
our parade. We'll stand here as long 
as it takes." 

Last summer, a small march in 
Portadown. 40 miles southwest of 
Belfast, escalated into a showdown 
between tens of thousands of Protes- 
tants and several thousand police try- 
ing to divert the march from a 
Catholic enclave. 

The Protestants prevailed after a 
48-hour standoff, and Monday's 
would-be marchers wore medals and 
pins commemorating their victory. 

Traffic was light Easter Monday, a 
national holiday. Commuter traffic- 
will be snarled if the standoff goes 
into a second day. 

Marcher William Thompson said 
he'd taken a week off work to sit it out. 
Families of the marchers brought sand- 
wiches and coffee to the protesters. 

"There were only 13 apprentices at 
the start who would say no," said 
Thompson. 47. "And if they hadn't 
taken that stand in 1689 we wouldn't 
be here today." 

Gunfire destroys Liberian airport 
ASSOCIATED I>HHSS 

MONROVIA, Liberia — Shelling and gun- 
fire raged in the capital Monday, destroying the 
international airport and sending U.N. 
observers and more than 10,000 others fleeing 
to a U.S. Embassy compound. 

The fighting between government troops and 
warring rebel factions that broke out Saturday 
in Monrovia is the worst in three years. Tens of 
thousands have fled the seaside capital. 

"We hear rocket-propelled grenade fire, 
mortar fire, heavy-arms fire," Dudley Sims, a 
spokesman for the U.S. Embassy, said by tele- 
phone. "It's pretty bad." 

Paul Koulen. deputy representative of the 
U.N. Development Program in Monrovia, said 
the country's only international airport was 
ruined. He said three U.S.-donated helicopters 
and a passenger airplane of Weasua Airlines, 
which flies in West Africa, had been 
destroyed. 

"The airport has been destroyed, if you can 
really say that an airport already destroyed 
could be even more destroyed," he said, refer- 
ring to the severe damage already inflicted on 
the airport throughout Liberia's six-year civil 
war. 

Koulen, speaking from his office in the sea- 
side diplomatic district of Mamba Point, said 
people were fleeing in all directions. 

"We've seen these people with all their 
belongings on their heads — beds, sheets, 
everything — running up and down Mamba 
Point, depending on where the gunfire is com- 
ing from," he said. "It has been a pathetic 

sight." 
Sims said a U.S. military team from Europe 

was expected in the capital Monday to deter- 
mine whether some 470 Americans should be 
evacuated, but by evening it had not arrived. 

U.S. Marines evacuated 2,400 Americans 
and other foreigners when rebel fighting 
engulfed the city in 1990. 

Sims said 10,000 to 15,000 Libenans were 
being given refuge at the 27-acre residential 
compound of Americans working at the U.S. 
Embassy. The high-walled residential com- 
pound is a short walk from the U.S. Embassy, 
where the Egyptian ambassador and other 
diplomats took shelter. 

White House press secretary Mike McCurry 
called the fighting "a direct threat" to the peace 
process in Liberia. 

The United Nations appealed for an end to 
fighting but said no decision had been taken 
whether to evacuate the 233 U.N. personnel. 

U.N. spokesman Ahmad Faw/i said most of 
the 90 U.N. military observers had gone to the 
U.S. compound. He said the offices of the 1 N 
affiliated Food and Agriculture and the World 
Health Organizations had been looted but a 
skeletal staff was manning the main U.N. com- 
pound. 

The United Nations and donor nations have 
aided the peace process in the country founded 
by freed American slaves in 1847. 

A peace accord signed last August was sup- 
posed to have cleared the way for elections this 
year, but the accord has collapsed like at least 
a dozen before it. 

The war between seven rebel factions fight- 

ing mainly along ethnic lines has killed more 
than 150.000 people and left at least half of the 
country's 2.3 million residents without homes. 

Renewed fighting in the capital broke out 
Saturday when government troops tried to 
force Ulimo rebel leader Roosevelt Johnson 
from his home in ihe easlern suburb of Sinkor. 

Johnson, the recently dismissed minister of 
rural development, is wanted on murder 
charges stemming from clashes that killed lev 
eral people in the capital last week. 

Government troops overran Johnson's com- 
pound Sunday, but he escaped and remained al 
large Monday. 

Johnson is believed to have joined hundreds 
of supporters who have taken over one ol the 
city's main army barracks. 

The 12.000 African peacekeepers deployed 
throughout Liberia to help disarm rebels report- 
edly were taking a neutral position. Irving to 
protect telecommunications, the airport and 
seaport. 

John Niiahn. a security guard who answered 
the phone at the home ol John Langlois, repre- 
sentative of the Carter Center in Monnn ia, said 
the house had been ravaged b> rebels. 

"The> looted everything," said Nuahn Ik- 
said Langlois had left him with food and had 
gone to the I S. compound for protection. The 
Carter Center is an arm of the Atlanta-based 
group headed b> former President ( arter that 
promotes democracy worldwide. 

"Everything we had is gone." Nuahn said. 
"Even the food they left me to eat was looted. 
There's nowhere to go. We put a chair behind 
the door and wait." 

Clinton re-intensifies war against drugs 
BY SONYA ROSS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON — President 
Clinton directed federal agencies 
Monday to work with Mexico in its 
fight against drugs, helping on a 
range of efforts from intercepting 
U.S.-bound drug shipments to shar- 
ing information with prosecutors. 

Clinton issued a directive that set 
in motion a 13-point strategy 
designed by Barry McCaffrey, his 
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new drug policy director. The retired 
Army general led a delegation of 
U.S. officials to Mexico late last 
month for meetings on drug interdic- 
tion between the two countries. 

"The billions of dollars of drug 
money and the years that this prob- 
lem have gone on will not be fixed 
overnight," McCaffrey said. "But I 
think if we are principled in our 
approach and remain focused on the 
objective, we can make steady 
progress." 

The strategy, effective for five to 
10 years, calls on federal law 
enforcement agencies to exchange 
information with Mexican authori- 
ties so they can better prosecute drug 
cases. 

It also instructs the departments of 
Justice, State. Treasury and Defense 
to ferret out large shipments of ille- 
gal drugs coming from Mexico when 

they penetrate U.S. airspace or bor- 
ders. 

Authorities estimate up to "5 per- 
cent of cocaine that reaches the 
United States, as well as tons of mar- 
ijuana, comes out of South America 
through Mexico. 

Mexico will be responsible tor its 
own territory. McCaffrev said, oper- 
ating with the aid of information 
gleaned from U.S. intelligence. Also. 
he said, its legislature is considering 
two packages of bills that deal wnh 
mone) laundering and finding ways 
to attack international drug opera- 
tions. 

"We have reassured the Mexican 
government that we will honor their 
laws and their system of justice." 
McCaffrey said. "And of course. 
they've made the same pledge to us." 

The president's memo also directs 
agencies to assist Mexico in general 

ways, such as working to reduce the 
U.S. demand lor drugs and using 
high-tech means of eradicating drug 
crops 

Mexico led all oilier nations last 
yeai in clearing land used lor drug 
crops, ll sent soldiers into fields to 
chop down 49.00(1 to 74,000acres ol 
drug-producing plains. mainly mari- 
juana. 

The Justice Department, McCaf- 
fre) said, will help develop a means 
lor dealing with the production and 
consumption of methamphetamine, 
known as speed Ihe drug, increas- 
ing)) popular in ( alilornia. is being 
produced bs the ions m secret labs on 
both sides of the border 

I he Office ol National Drug ( on- 
irol Policy will coordinate the joint 
interdiction efforts, and will submit a 
report to the president before the end 
of the year, McCaffrey said. 
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Eor last relief from the nagging ache ol taxes, we 

.■commend TIAA CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax- 

deferred annuities designed to help liuild additional 

assets     money that tan help make the diHerence 

between living and living tir//alter your working 

years are over. 

Conlnlmtions to your SRAs are deducted Iroin vour 

salary on a pretax hasis. That lowers vour current 

taxable income, so you start saving on letleral and, 

in most tases, state and local income taxes right a\\a\ 

What s more, any earnings on your SRAs are also 

tax deterred until you receive them as income. That 

can make a hig difference in how painful your tax 
hill is every year. 

As the nation'i largest retirement ^yetem, bated 
t>n assets under management, we oiler a wide range 

of allocation choues    from the TIAA Traditional 
Annuity, which guarantees prim ipal .nul interest 

(hacked by the company's claims-paying ability). 

to TlAA-CRHT's diversified variable annuity 

accounts. And our expenses are very low* win. h 

means more ol your money yocs toward improving 

vour future financial health 
To f.nd out nuire. call 1 800 8-T2-288K.\Ye II tend 

you .1 complete SKA information kit. plui a Free 
slide calculator that shows you how much SRAs 

tan lower' y<>itr [axes 

Call today —it couldn't hurt. 

House from page 1 

divided up among several commit- 
tees, including Student Concerns. 
Academic Affairs and Elections and 
Regulations. 

Spindor, a junior finance major, 
said the House could afford a larger 
budget this year because of the addi- 
tional student activity fees collected 
from an unusually large freshman 
class. The S20 fee is charged to every 
student at the beginning of each 
semester. 

"Based on the extra money we gol 
in activity fees this semester, reten- 
tion rates and projections we're get- 
ting on next year's freshman class, 
we felt we could safely increase the 
budget." Spindor said. 

Programming Council's Films. 
Fine Arts and Concerts committees 
will receive the biggest increase in 
funds under the new budget, he said. 

"Those committees are the most 
popular with the students, thej have 
the best attendance and most interest 
in their events," Spindor said. 

In other business, the House will 
\ote on three bills tabled to the 

finance committee last week 
Bill 96-8 asks foi $474 SO fa the 

Students Reaching t lul regional peer 
education conference at Baylor 1 ni- 
versify, and Bill 96-4 requests $543 
to help fund "It I -School is Cool- 
Jam." 

Fourth and fifth grade students 
will participate in the event, which 
will be held April 1 S al the 1CU track 
field 

The House will also vote on Bill 
4(1-1(1. which requests $1,481 to help 
bu> Id  Rugby Club uniforms. 

The House meets at 5 p in. lonight 
in Student Center Room 222 
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Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it." 
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RPS HAS A... 
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GREAT RATE 
FOR 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 

DO YOU WANT: 
•A part-time job? 
•Spending money for college? 
•Your weekends free? 
•A job that fits your school 
schedule'.' 

Then we have a job for you at RPS 
INC. We hire package handlers to 
load and unload trucks. We offer a 
starting rate up to $7.25/hr., Sl/hr. 
tuition assistance after 30 days, pay 
raises every 90 days. 

Shifts available: 
11 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
2 a.m. to 7 a.m. 
3 a.m. to 8 a.m. 
4 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
12 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Apply in person. 

RPS, INC. 
4901 Martin St. 

Ft. Worth, TX 76119 
EO/AAE 

Tell the 
world about 
it through 

an ad in the 
Skiff. 

Call 931-7486. 
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FBI arrests broker Trujiiio 
under warrant for 
Texas check fraud 

from page 1 

BY MK HI I I.I. DEARMOND 
Aaso i MID PRESS 

LAS VEGAS — A retired insur- 
ance broker with apparent connec- 
tions to the anti-,!overnment 
Freemen was arrested Monday on a 
felony theft warrant from Texas 
where he is accused of issuing a 
bogus check to a funeral home. 

Leonard R. Saye, 70, allegedly 
used the phony document to pay for 
his mother's funeral arrangements in 
McLean, Texas, on Feb. 12. The 
fraudulent check was signed by two 
Freemen who were arrested last 
month on similar charges. The words 
"lien draft" and "comptroller war- 
rant" appear on the top of the check. 

"We are country folks, and we're 
not really sophisticated in the mod- 
ern ways of the world." said John 
Mann, district attorney in Gray 
County, Texas. "My victims have 
received this document, which obvi- 
ously is a fraud, and they put it in for 
collection through a bank. Then they 
found out it wasn't a check." 

Saye was arrested Monday morn- 
ing by the FBI and Las Vegas Metro 
Police at his home in Las Vegas, 
where neighbors say he has lived for 
20 years. FBI spokeswoman Debbie 
Calhoun said police had to force their 
way into Saye's home and use pep- 
per spray on him before they could 
get him handcuffed. 

"He was screaming for his wife to 
get his gun ... but I don't even think 
he had one," said Metro spokesman 
1'hil Rowland. "They had to use three 
or four people to subdue him. He was 
a big guy — a pretty strong dude." 

Saye is awaiting extradition to 
I'ampa, Texas, where he faces one 

Ruling from page 4 

for next fall's enrollment — is also 
plain." the state said. 

"The prospect of changes in 
admissions practices midstream — 
which would prejudice students 
applying at different times for entry 
into the same academic class — is 
real." the slate said. 

Morales has said that any univer- 
. sity that accepts federal money is 
believed to fall under the 5th Circuit 
ruling. 

The University of Texas, Texas 
A&M and Rice University in Hous- 
ton has eannounced changes to their 
admissions policies under the 5th 
Circuit ruling's guidelines barring 
the use of race or ethnicity. 

The UT Law School's 1992 pol- 
icy, under which the white applicants 
in the lawsuit sought admission, 
already had been scrapped during the 
litigation, the state noted. That policy 
used a separate committee to evalu- 
ate minority applicants. 

The later policy gave each 
prospective student "fully individu- 
alized treatment on his or her own 
merits." with race considered among 
other factors, the state said. 

felony theft charge with a maximum 
sentence of two years. 

Mann said he will file an orga- 
nized crime charge against Saye and 
anyone else involved if he can prove 
the check was part of a group effort 
to defraud people. 

The check was written for S 14,600 
to Lamb Funeral Home. It was signed 
by LeRoy Schweitzer and Daniel E. 
Peterson, whose arrest on March 25 
spurred a standoff between federal 
agents and the Freemen, a group in 
Montana that rejects the U.S. gov- 
ernment and its monetary system. 
FBI agents remained near the 
group's compound Monday. 

Schweitzer and Peterson are 
charged with threatening public offi- 
cials, conspiracy and bank, financial 
and mail fraud. About a dozen 
Freemen in the Jordan. Mont., com- 
pound face state or federal charges, 
ranging from writing bad checks and 
impersonating public officials to 
threatening to kidnap and murder a 
federal judge. 

Tax protesters in several states 
have been arrested and charged with 
trying to pay taxes with worthless 
checks bearing Schweitzer's signa- 
ture. According to court papers, peo- 
ple are told they can use the 
fraudulent checks or "warrants" to 
pay for debts. If they are refused, 
people are told they should file liens 
against the government. 

Family members at Saye's home 
Monday said he was not connected to 
the Freemen. They refused to iden- 
tify themselves as anyone other than 
family, and said they knew nothing 
about the charges. 

Ruth Brainard, who has lived 
across the street from Saye for 20 
years, described Saye as a quiet man 
who used to participate in rodeos and 
work with horses. She said Mrs. Saye 
is a sociable housewife who some- 
times talked about her husband's tax 
troubles. 

"I've heard her talk about him hav- 
ing problems with the IRS. She 
would just say that he had problems 
with them — like he owed them 
money." Brainard said Monday from 
her home where she witnessed the 
arrest. "It had something to do with a 
small business of his, I think." 

Saye. who made a brief foray into 
GOP politics in 1988, listed his occu- 
pation as insurance and securities 
investments on a convention dele- 
gate survey. He went to the national 
GOP convention that year as a Pat 
Robertson supporter and described 
the most important national issues as 
"reduction in deficit, no tax increase, 
reduced program." 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended but only in hort 

Worth, Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant County. 
No promises as to results. Any fine 
and any court costs arc not included 

on Ice for legal representation. 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3024 Sandagc Ave. 
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(817)924-3236 
Not certified bv iw Texas Board of I egal Speciali/ahon 
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SWIM' 
llACADEMY 

HOUSTON 
SUMMER JOBS! 

Miller Swim Academy is now 
hiring swimming instructors 

and swim team coaches! 
Free training provided. 

Excellent pay. 
Thirty locations throughout 

Houston.  Swim team or 
teaching experience needed. 

1-713-777-7946. 

pie to meet." 
Trujillo said she was the facilitator 

of a pregnant and parenting teens 
support group during the fall 
semester, and is now facilitating an 
angry group of teen-age boys whom 
she affectionately refers to as "my 
anger boys." 

The "anger boys" are students who 
have been caught fighting in school, 
disrupting the classroom or using 
drugs, Trujillo said. She said she 
remembers one particular group 
meeting in which one student began 
speaking about a friend who had shot 
himself in the head to commit suicide. 

"It was the third or fourth meeting 
and he said his friend had left a note 
that read, 'You always wanted to 
know what was inside my head, so 
here you go."" Trujillo said. 

She said the incident was an 
important part of her training as a 
counselor for teen-age boys. 

"For me, this was pivotal because 
it was seeing a guy become really 
weak, and these guys don't show 
their emotions often," she said. "It 
made me have a real concern for this 
guy. 1 wanted to show him that some- 
one did care." 

Trujillo said the purpose of the 
group meetings are to give the stu- 
dents a chance to speak openly and 
freely about their problems and 
themselves. The meetings are also 
meant to give students tools to help 
them concentrate on the rest of the 
school week after the meetings. 

"With all of their emotional issues, 
it makes it hard for them to concen- 
trate on something like the history of 
the 1700s. They don't care about 
that," she said. "If you give them a 
chance to talk, their heads are a little 

more free to think about school." 
Trujillo said she has seen things in 

the group meetings that relate to 
information read from social work 
textbooks. Trujillo has been able to 
practically apply information in her 
internship that she learned in the 
classroom, she said. 

She said she listened to a class lec- 
ture at TCU about role models, and 
later in her group, the subject played 
out right in front of her. 

"I probably would not have recog- 
nized it if 1 hadn't studied it at TCU," 
Trujillo said. "I was thankful." 

Trujillo said she sees herself being 
a role model for her students and 
wants to give them the proper equip- 
ment to gradually build shields of 
confidence. 

"1 felt like I was doing real prac- 
tice on something I had learned in 
school." 

Nixon said an internship is the 
only way to put classroom theories 
into practice and it lets the student get 
out and use some of the skills learned 
in college. 

"You can't simulate real experi- 
ences," she said. 

Trujillo said she feels the social 
work program at TCU is unique 
because the activities students are 
required to complete urge the stu- 
dents to examine themselves before 
they try to analyze the personalities 
of others. 

"We had to do a paper on what val- 
ues we had and it seemed like such an 
easy thing to do because it was writ- 
ing about yourself." she said. "Then 
you look and say, 'What really are 
my values?'" 

She also said her professors tried 
to take time to highlight the future 
personality or academic problems 
that could hinder the students in an 
internship or, ultimately, in their 
careers. 

Though TCU prepared her in some 
ways, she said she wished she had 
been better prepared in the area of 
analyzing available resources. At the 
beginning of her internship, she said 
she was overwhelmed by the 
research she needed to do. 

"There were whole files on how to 
work in my group, but I didn't know 
how to look at them," she said. "I 
brought home five or six books to start 
looking for ways to handle situations 
that could come up in my group. 

"I had to learn it on my own. Each 
group had different needs that 
needed to be especially addressed." 

Trujillo said her professors told 
her to expect to learn a lot during the 
internship, and that she would have 
close contact with younger students, 
but they never prepared her in the 
classroom for the emotional ties that 
would bind her to her groups. 

"At first I was really cautious with 
the students because 1 haven't expe- 
rienced all that they have, such as 
domestic abuse, family problems and 
pregnancy," she said. "1 had to gain a 
certain amount of trust. 

"I found myself wanting to invite 
'my boys' to go play soccer, because 
they saw me kind of like an older sis- 
ter, but you have to set boundaries." 

Nixon said it is nice for the young 
women at the learning center to inter- 
act and relate to Trujillo. 

"Erin is a bridge," Nixon said. 
"She is close enough to the students' 
ages to identify with their concerns, 
and they recognize her as a profes- 
sional." 

Trujillo said she works 19 to 24 
hours a week at the center and occa- 
sionally is able to fit more hours into 
her schedule. She said the extra time 
makes a big difference in her perfor- 
mance as a facilitator and enables her 
to make leaps and bounds in learning. 

She said the rewards she takes 

from her internship are mostly the 
interaction with her students and the 
effect she has had on their lives. 

"I can see on their faces, after I've 
said something like a word of 
encouragement to them, that they 
have never heard things like that 
before," she said. "The look on their 
faces makes you want to give com- 
pliments 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week. I give them extra support." 

Trujillo said working with the stu- 
dents gives her an opportunity to see 
perspectives that are completely dif- 
ferent than those offered by TCU stu- 
dents. She said there is a difference 
between what people at TCU com- 
plain about and what the students in 
her group are forced to experience. 

"I haven't been handed the golden 
key to everything," Trujillo said. 
"I've had to work, but it's black and 
white between the hardships the peo- 
ple in my group face and mine. My 
students never live the life we live 
here at TCU." 

Trujillo said she recently attended 
a campus lecture on gang awareness 
and heard TCU students posing ques- 
tions to the guests such as, "How can 
1 protect myself from people like 
you?" and "Why do you do the things 
you do?" 

"It was such a non-acceptive atti- 
tude," Trujillo said. "If you realize 
that people are people, they will most 
likely treat you with respect." 

She said she is still scared by the 
thought of being placed as the only 
social worker in a high school 
because she does not feel she has 
learned enough, but she feels she has 
enough confidence to succeed. 

"I'd like to think that I was pre- 
pared by who 1 am and my mind set," 
Trujillo said. "TCU enhanced that 
which had already been in me. 

"TCU put me in a place where I 
can thrive." 

IF YOU 

CANCE ICER, 
CAN 

RETURN TO SENDER 
In 1993, more than 60% of the appliances 
discarded in the state of Texas were recycled. 

Don) let 
a good thing 
go to waste... 

o 
800 367 8272 
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American Heart 
Association.. V 

Tired of throwing 
your weight around? 

Exercise 

IF NOT, 
YOU CAN 

AMERICAN 
V CANCER 
* SOCIETY 

1-800-ACS-2345 
© IW4 American Cancel Society 

Do you like 
to write? 

IMAGE magazine is 
now accepting 

submissions for its 
Spring editions. 

Fiction^Poetry 
Nonfiction 

For information call 
927-OS16 

STUDENTS: 
Looking for work?? 

Part-time telemarketing 
jobs (for the summer) 

are available within the 
TCU Athletic Department! 

Job Benefits include: 
* working on-campus 
* good salary 
* involving yourself with TCU football 
* gaining valuable marketing skills 

All interested students should come by the 
Athletic Director's Office (in Daniel-Meyer) to 

sign up for an interview. 

TCU 
YOUR HOME TEAM! 
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Lady Frogs tennis 
drops close match 
to UH Cougars, 6-3 

BY ERNESTO MOHAN 
TCU DAILV SKIFF 

The TCU women's tennis team 
dropped another close match 
against a quality opponent Friday, 
losing on the road to Houston, 6-3, 
in Southwest Conference action. 

The Lady Frogs' record fell to 
13-7 overall, 1 -3 in the SWC. The 
Cougars moved to 9-10. 

TCU won two singles matches 
in straight sets, but lost the other 
four. Three of the singles matches, 
however, were three-set defeats. 
The Lady Frogs lost two of three 
doubles matches. 

TCU head coach Roland Ingram 
said there were three reasons his 
team lost. 

"First, we moved indoors 
because of the rain," Ingram said. 
"Not good. Those are fast courts. 
Second, we played a lot of close 
matches, and lost all of them. 
Third, and most importantly, 
Houston played well." 

Ingram said the competition in 
the conference is fierce. 

"At the top, you have Texas, 
who nobody is going to beat," 
Ingram said. "At the bottom, you 
have (Texas) Tech, who nobody's 

going to lose to. In between are six 
teams that are all pretty even. 

"We were ready. We should 
have beaten them (Houston). If we 
played them again, we'd probably 
beat them." 

Freshmen Natalie Balafoutis and 
Rachel Niwa continued their sea- 
son-long success. Balafoutis won at 
No. 4 singles, 7-5, 6-1, and Niwa 
cruised at No. 5, winning 6-1, 6-4. 

Ingram said he smelled victory. 
"At that stage, I thought we 

were going to win it in singles." 
Ingram said. 

Junior Deirdre Walsh, who lost 
at No. 1 singles, said she also 
anticipated a win. 

"1 really, really thought we were 
going to beat Houston," said 
Walsh, who fell, 7-5, 2-6, 6-4. 
"There was never a doubt in my 
mind until it was over and we'd 
actually lost." 

Sophomore Annika Kjellgren 
lost at No. 3 singles after holding a 
one-set lead, 5-7, 7-5, 6-4. 

In the doubles, TCU's No. I 
doubles tandem of Kjellgren and 
senior Christina Stangeland per- 
formed at a level in the first set that 

see Women, page 10 

No. 5 Frog netters 
serve up Bevo, 6-1, 
for SWC top spot 

r< :r Dally skill/ Blake Sims 
Paul Robinson, the nations No. 1-ranked singles player, 
returns a volley against a Longhorn player Monday. 

BY ERNESTO MORAN 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

The No. 5-ranked TCU men's 
tennis team faced No. 13-ranked 
Texas on Saturday in what was sup- 
posed to be the Frogs' toughest 
Southwest Conference test of the 
season. 

The Frogs passed with flying 
colors. 

Led by senior Paul Robinson, the 
nation's No. 1-ranked singles 
player, the Frogs defeated the 
Longhorns. 6-1, at the Mary Potish- 
man Lard Tennis Center. 

The Frogs improved to 17-2 
overall, 4-0 in the SWC, while 
Texas fell to 13-5, 4-1. TCU took 
sole possession of first place in the 
SWC. 

"I knew it was going to be tough 
match, because Texas has got good 
people." said TCU head coach Tut 
Bartzen. "We almost got in trouble 
in doubles. We've just played well 
enough to get out of trouble." 

The Frogs swept the doubles 
matches to take a 1-0 lead, though 
two of the wins were by narrow 
margins. Robinson and senior 
David Roditi. the No. 4-ranked 
tandem in the country, defeated 

B.J. Stearns and Mark Loughnn. 
8-5, at No. 1 doubles. Sophomores 
Ashley Fisher and Jason Weir- 
Smith (ranked No. 9) topped Eric 
Allen and Blake Rue, 9-8, while 
TCU sophomore Andres Urencio 
and freshman Talito Corrales beat 
Paul Martin and Jack Brasington. 
9-7. 

Bartzen said the fact that the 
Frogs pulled out the close matches 
is a good sign 

"That's the earmark of a good 
team." Bartzen said. 

Robinson then led the Frogs in 
singles play, rolling over Steams. 
6-3, 6-2, at No. 1 singles. 

Though three of the Frogs' sin- 
gles wins were in three sets. TCU 
controlled those matches through- 
out. Roditi (ranked No. 39 in sin- 
gles) rallied from one set down to 
beat Loughrin. 6-7. 6-1, 6-0. at No. 
2 singles. 

Roditi said the team was not at 
the top of its game. 

"We can play better." Roditi 
said. "I'm not saying we didn't play 
well, because we did. But there's a 
lot of pressure when you're playing 
Texas. We played good enough to 

see Men, page 10 

Fly in' Frogs win 4x100 relay 
after dropping baton in 4x200 

BY BRIAN WILSON 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 

Senior sprinter Chris Allison 
showed once again this weekend 
he has no problem overcoming 
adversity. 

Allison, who has come back 
from a severe knee problem, 
helped lead the Flyin' Frogs to a 
39.20 second victory in the 
4x100-meter relay at the Texas 
Relays in Austin. 

The strong legs of Allison, 
junior Brashant Carter, senior 
George Hackney and freshman 
Warren Johnson propelled the 
Frogs to a slim victory over LSU, 
enabling them to overcome the 
disappointment caused by a 
botched exchange in the 4x200- 
meter relay. 

Allison failed to make a clean 

switch of the baton to Hackney 
following the second leg of the 
4x200-meter relay. 

"It was more than a disap- 
pointment," TCU head coach 
Monte Stratton said of the mis- 
take made during the 4x200. "It 
was a very dramatic, heartfelt, 
painful disappointment." 

"To put that (the 4x200 loss) 
behind them and to be able to 
focus and concentrate on the job 
at hand one hour later, in the 
(4x100), and to put all their 
energy and concentration into 
being at a level of excellence was 
remarkable," Stratton said. 

TCU dominated the 4x100 at 
the Texas Relays from 1986 to 
1991, but has not won since. 
Stratton said it is not to uncom- 

see Track, page 10 

Frogs batter Bears, close to No. 1 spot 
BY BRETT VAN OR r 

TCU DAILY SKIIT 

TCU head coach Lance Brown 
saw his baseball team batter the Bay- 
lor Bears Saturday in a doubleheader 
at the TCU Diamond. 

The Frogs (25-20, 7-3 in South- 
west Conference) eked out a 3-2 vic- 
tory behind strong pitching from 
junior Derek Lee in the first game on 
Saturday. The Frogs then turned out 
a twin killing of the Bears (18-18,4- 
7) when they won 6-1 in the second 
game behind another strong pitching 
performance, this time from senior 
Flint Wallace. 

Sunday, the Bears did the batter- 
ing by a score of 17-7. The loss left 
Brown with a bad taste in his mouth 
and the 10th year skipper searching 
for a number three starter on the hill 
for the Frogs. 

Brown sees Lee and Wallace as 
the two staff aces at this juncture of 
the season. Lee has blossomed 

recently while participating in two 
one-hitters during the last month. 

"Our two kids really pitched well 
today." Brown said after the double- 
header sweep. "To beat a guy like 
(Kris) Lambert, it's a great win 
because he's such a great pitcher." 

In the first game, TCU took a 1-0 
lead in their first at-bat against Lam- 
bert. The junior lefthander came into 
the series with the third lowest F.RA 
in the conference. During conference 
play Lambert was scored on only 
once in 18 innings of work. 

Lee (5-2) and Lambert (6-4) kept 
the score at 1-0 through six innings 
when Baylor scored two. 

Lee, who allowed his only hit of 
the game in the first inning, walked 
two batters with two outs. Many 
Crawford hit a sinking line drive to 
the outfield. TCU center fielder Sam 
Lunsford caught up with the drive 
but could not corral the ball as it ric- 
ocheted off his glove for a two base 
error. Bavlor took the lead 2-1. 

TCU came back in the bottom of 
the sixth with two runs off the bat of 
freshman third baseman Matt Howe. 
Howe roped a 1-0 count from Lam- 
bert into the left field for the game- 
winning hit. 

Lee completed the game in the 
seventh, retiring the Baylor side in 
order. 

"1 threw him a fast ball inside but 
it wasn't inside enough." Lee said of 
his pitch to Crawford, which pro- 
duced the two Baylor runs. "Once 1 
found out it was an error, I wasn't 
mad at Sam at all. 1 was mad at 
myself for making a mistake to such 
a good hitter as Crawford." 

In the second game. TCU roared 
out to a 3-0 start and never looked 
back. Behind a 4-4 performance by 
shortstop Jeff Yarbrough and another 
complete game victory from a TCU 
starling pitcher, the Frogs won 7-1 
before 794 fans at the diamond. 

Wallace (7-3) gave up five hits in 
nine innings while striking out seven. 

The only run the Bears scored was 
again off the bal of Crawford A solo 
shot to right field in the fourth inning 
kept Wallace from recording his first 
shoutout of the season. 

Wallace retired the Bears in the 
ninth as he struck out the side. 

"Derek started out the season on a 
sour note," Brown said prior to the 
three game series. "He's been work- 
ing hard and has turned things 
around. 

"Flint has been our mainstay 
because of his control." Brown said. 
"Even when he doesn't have good 
stuff, he can get you five or six 
innings just because he doesn't walk 
anybody." 

In Sunday's game. Brown used 
much of his bullpen thai was saved 
the day before as Baylor ran out to an 
early 8-0 lead 

Ryan Walter started on the mound 
for the Frogs as Brown searched for 
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Pops, pulls and pains: baseball's injured 
BY TOM WITHERS 
Asa C1ATED PHluSS 

Darren Daulton said he was 
"hurting the team." Ramon Mar- 
tinez "felt a pop," and Gregg Jef- 
feries tried but couldn't fix his 
thumb. 

Gentlemen, welcome to the dis- 
abled list. Sorry about the misfor- 
tune, but at least you got to play. 
That hasn't been the case for some 
of your peers already on the DL, an 
All-Star roster of baseball's injured. 

Oakland's Mark McGwire, Min- 
nesota's Kirby Puckett and Rick 
Aguilera, Colorado's Bret Saberha- 
gen, Cincinnati's Jose Rijo, Califor- 
nia's Lee Smith, Houston's John 
Hudek and the New York Yankees' 
Tony Fernandez and Tim Raines 
head the roll call of players nursing 

ailments incurred last season or dur- 
ing spring training. 

And, the list keeps growing. 
Daulton became the latest big 

name added. The three-time All- 
Star was placed on the 15-day dis- 
abled list Sunday so he can return to 
Florida to rehabilitate the right knee 
he tore last August. Philllies man- 
ager Jim Fregosi fought back tears 
after Daulton made his announce- 
ment, leading to speculation that the 
34-year-old catcher-turned-out- 
fielder may soon retire. 

Martinez will be lost to the 
Dodgers for two weeks after strain- 
ing a groin muscle trying to run out 
a grounder in frigid Chicago last 
Saturday. Jefferies tore a thumb lig- 
ament with a headfirst dive in the 
Phillies' third game of the season 
and will sit for at least two months. 

Pitcher Bill Pulsipher, one of the 
young New York Mets pitchers 
expected to return the franchise to 
glory, found out early last week that 
the "twinge" he felt in his left elbow 
in Florida was a torn ligament and 
will require season-ending surgery. 

What's going on here? Why are 
big leaguers falling to the injury 
bug? 

•Bad weather. Unusually cold 
temperatures froze players and fans 
during the season's first week. 
Snow and rain forced seven post- 
ponements, including two in Cleve- 
land and Philadelphia. Even Texas 
had a rare rainout. 

The Dodgers and Cubs endured 
freezing temperatures at Wrigley 
Field during their four-game series. 

see Injuries, page 10 

NHL Standings 
Western Conference Eastern Conference 

Central/Pacific     G W     L     T    Pts Northeast/Atlantic G W L T     Pts 
1. y-Detroit               75 59     13     7     125 1.  y-Pittsburgh 78 48 26 4     100 
2.          y-Colorado    79 45     24    10    100 2.       x-Philadelphia 79 42 24 13      97 
3.  x-Chicago            79 39     27    13      91 3.       x-NY Rangers 78 41 23 14      96 
4.  St. Louis               79 32     33    14      78 4.   Montreal 80 40 31 9       89 
5.  Toronto                80 33     35    12      78 5.       Florida 78 39 30 9       87 
6.          Vancouver    80 31     34    15      77 6.       Washington 79 38 30 11      87 
7. Winnipeg             78 35     38     5       75 6.  Boston 79 38 30 11      87 
8.          Calgary         78 32     35    11       75 8.       New Jersey 79 36 31 12      84 
9.          Anaheim       78 32     38     8       72 9.       Tampa Bay 78 35 31 12      82 
10.        Edmonton     79 30     41      8       68 10. Hartford 78 32 37 9       73 
11. Dallas                   78 24     40    14      62 11. Buffalo 79 30 42 7       67 
12. Los Angeles        79 22     39    18      62 12.     NY Islanders 78 21 49 8       50 
13. San Jose             80 20     53     7       47 13. Ottawa 79 17 57 5       39 

y - Clinched division title x - Clinched play off berth                 Source: The Dallas Morning News 
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Sonics beat Knicks for 60th win      Ump takes leave to get in shape       Swimmer cleared of charges     Stars question missing playoffs    Baseball fans slowly coming back 

NEW YORK (AP) — The Seattle Super- 
Sonics, led by an angry Shawn Kemp, 
reached 60 victories today by beating the 
New York Knicks 108-98 in a game post- 
poned three months because of a blizzard. 

The Sonics didn't let the prospect of a 
6,000-mile, one-day round trip and a physi- 
cal battle with the Knicks bother them, tak- 
ing control in the second quarter and holding 
off New York's charge in the fourth quarter. 

Kemp, who lost his temper after Charles 
Oakley bloodied his nose in the third quar- 
ter, led Seattle with 25 points and 13 
rebounds. 

NEW YORK (AP) — Reacting to the 
death of John McSherry, baseball officials 
gave a leave of absence to umpire Eric Gregg 
on Monday so he can lose weight and get in 
shape. 

Gregg, listed at 325 pounds but visibly 
heavier, has long been an example used by 
critics of overweight umpires. 

During Sunday night's meeting, umpire's 
union head Richie Phillips asked for training 
machines to be installed for umpires at each 
major league ballpark. He also would like 
umpires to remain in a single city each week, 
rather than rotate after every series. 

NEW YORK (AP) — Jessica Foschi. the 
teenage swimmer who tested positive for 
steroids last summer in a case that brought 
international reaction, has been cleared of all 
charges by an arbitration panel. 

The decision means Foschi. 15, from Old 
Brookville, N.Y.. can compete with a clean 
slate and without undergoing periodic drug 
tests imposed as part of a two-year suspen- 
sion by U.S. Swimming. 

Foschi tested positive for strength-build- 
ing steroids at the U.S. national champi- 
onships last August. 

DALLAS (AP) — The Stars already are 
eliminated from the NHL playoffs. On the 
ice. Bob Gainey, the Stars' general manager, 
couldn't figure it out. 

"We have always tried to be patient, 
and patience hasn't worked this sea- 
son," Gainey said. 

Veteran Guy Carbonneau said, "You look 
around this room and you see a team that 
should be in the playoffs." 

Gainey has made trades, and most of them 
have favored the Stars. This summer. Gainey 
will be looking for just the right combination 
that will spark the Stars. 

NEW YORK (AP) — Baseball fans are 
slowly starting to come back, judging by 
attendance figures from the first week of the 
season. 

Despite bad weather that caused seven 
postponements, attendance was up 4.5 per- 
cent for the first 79 dates compared to last 
year. The first week average through Sunday 
was 26,579, up from 25.441. 

Seattle had the biggest increase, averaging 
37,414 for six dates, up 40 percent from 
26,638 last year. The Mariners won the AL" 
West title last season and made the first post- 
season appearance in their history. 
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Former college coach razzes NBA system 
Recruiting players for professional teams when they are too young is a mistake 

15-. ANTHONY JEWI I I 
ASMX i \u-.i> PRESS 

INDIANAPOLIS — Former 
UCLA coach John Wooden was 
back in his home stale Monday 
talking basketball, and he made it 
clear there is a lot he does not like 
about the college game more than 
two decades after his retirement. 

Nothing raised his ire more than 
players leaving college early for 
the NBA 

"Their education will last a life- 
time." Wooden told reporters 
before a luncheon speech. "Bas- 
ketball is just a few years." 

Wooden. 85. led Martinsville 
High School to the Indiana state 
basketball championship in 1927 

before heading to Purdue, where 
he was an All America from 1930- 
32. 

But Wooden made his name 
outside the Hoosier state at UCLA, 
where as the "Wizard of West- 
wood" he coached the Bruins to 10 
NCAA titles from 1964 to 1975 
with players such as Lew Alcindor 
and Bill Walton. 

In town to speak to the Eco- 
nomic Club of Indianapolis. 
Wooden said he sees little reason 
for players to leave school early 
and that the NBA needs to show 
some restraint in drafting younger 
players. 

"The colleges can't do anything 
about that," he said. "It's the pros 
that have to do that. I think the pros 

would be better served themselves 
if they didn't lake the youngsters 
out early." 

In last year's NBA draft, the 
first four players chosen were 
sophomores. Maryland's Joe 
Smith was the second sophomore 
in three years to go No. 1. 

But he wasn't the youngest. 
Kevin Garnett declared himself 
eligible for the draft after his 
senior year of high school and now 
is finishing his rookie year with the 
Minnesota Timberwolves. 

This year, Georgia Tech fresh- 
man Stephon Marbury, 19, 
announced he is eligible for the 
draft. 

"1 think that professionally, 
(players would) be  better 

grounded, more mature, be able to 
deal with the professional aspects 
better if they finished college," 
Wooden said. "When they had the 
rule that they couldn't draft a 
player until he finished college, I 
thought that was a good rule." 

Among Wooden's other obser- 
vations of the college game: 

•There's too much showman- 
ship and too much taunting among 
players. "1 blame the coaches." 

•The 3-point line is too close. "I 
think that a shot from 19-feet, 9- 
inches worth three points is ridicu- 
lous," he said. "I like the 3-point 
shot, but it's much too close." 

•There's too much emphasis on 
dunking. "1 think a dunk shouldn't 
count more than one point." 
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On Saturday, Martinez hit a 
grounder, ran three steps and stum- 
bled. He was helped off the field 
and will be sidelined for two weeks. 

"That's the first time 1 had a groin 
injury like that." Martinez said. 

Dodgers manager Tommy 
Lasorda thinks he knows why. 

"Here's a guy in the best of 
shape," said Lasorda, who com- 
plained earlier in the week when 
umpires made the teams play 
despite snow, rain and a I2-degree 
wind chill. "He does more running 
than anybody you'll see and he 
pulls a groin muscle. Why? Because 
of the cold weather." 

•Bad luck. Jefferies was 0-for-9 
over the first two games when he 
lined a pitch off the right-field wall in 
Philadelphia. He saw Colorado right 
fielder Dante Bichette misplay the 
ball, headed for third and dived into 
the bag. 

"When I slid into third, both hands 
actually got stuck in the dirt," Jef- 

Frogs from page 9 

a solution toa shaky No. 3 spot in the 
pitching rotation. 

Walter (4-31, normally a reliever, 
started well in the first two innings. 
But Walter gave up five hits to six 
batters in the third inning before 
being pulled. 

Brow n used almost all of his 
rested bullpen but four of the five 
rCU relievers gave up runs in their 

stints on the mound. 
Baylor starter Matthew Marcom 

(4-2) was making his fourth career 
start and entered the ball game with 
an LRA over 8.00. Marcom pitched 
well and held the Frogs to two runs 
(both on solo home runs) on five hits 
in his seven innings pitched. 

TCU scored five runs in the ninth 
inning to make the final marks 
resemble a football score. 17-7. 

After taking two of three from 
Baylor. Brown was not pleased, even 
though his Frogs were only a game 

and a half out of first place in the 
swc. 

"I'm not really happy with two of 
three.' Brown said. "When you are 
playing a team that isn't hitting well 
or playing well, you need to keep the 
pressure on them. We didn't today. 
You just have days like that." 

TCU travels to College Station 
on Friday to take on Texas A&M in 
a three-game series. One game is at 
7 p.m. Friday and a doubleheader 
will be played at 2 p.m. on Satur- 
day. 

Men from page 9 

Track from page 9 

mon tor a team to experience such a 
drought. 

"It is sery difficult to win there (at 
the Texas Relays), which is why it is 
so prestigious when you do," Strat- 
um said. 

Although TCU failed to win the 
4x100 at last year's Texas Relays, it 
managed to capture the national 
championship in the event. 

Stratton said he was very 
impressed with the maturity of the 
4x100 squad. 

The Flyin' Frogs time of 39.20 
was the fastest collegiate outdoor 
mark this season and it qualifies the 

icam automatically for the national 
meet later this spring. 

In the women's events, TCU 
sophomore Tinesha Jackson paced 
the women in the 100-meter dash 
with a fourth-place time of 1 1.65. 

Jackson also ran the second leg of 
the women's 4x200-meter relay, 
helping the Lady Frogs place fifth, 
with a time of 1:36.73. 

win. 
Corrales (No. 55) defeated Bras- 

ington, 6-2, 6-7 (6-8), 6-4 at the No. 
3 position, and Weir-Smith knocked 
off Allen, 6-3. 3-6, 6-1, at No. 5. 

"I had beaten him (Brasington) 
twice in the fall, and I was control- 
ling the match" said Corrales, who 
led, 4-2, in the second set. "It was a 
really tough match, but I finally won 
it." 

Corrales said he wasn't sure what 
to expect of his pairing with Urencio 
at No. 3 doubles. 

"Being both baseliners, we didn't 
know how we'd do in doubles." Cor- 
rales said. "But we played well." 

Bartzen said the match against 
Texas and the remaining opponents 
on the Frogs' conference schedule 
will serve to prepare them for the 
NCAA Championships, which begin 
May 18. 

"This is all part of the toughening 
process." Bartzen said. "These are 
tough matches coming up." 

TCU faces SMU at 1:30 p.m. 
Thursday in Dallas and Texas A&M 
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in College Sta- 
tion. 

Roditi said the Frogs hope to con- 
tinue their success and carry that 
momentum into the SWC Champi- 
onships (April 19-21) and the 
NCAAs. 

"If we can keep doing what we're 
doing, we should be OK in confer- 
ence." Roditi said. "Then hopefully 
we can step it up for nationals." 

feries said. "1 tried to pull it back into 
place, but it didn't work, obviousiy." 

He's expected to miss two 
months. "It's very frustrating," he 
said, fighting back tears. 

"I told him to slide, but I didn't 
tell him to slide headfirst," third 
base coach Larry Bowa said. 

Pitchers David West, Tyler 
Green. Curt Schilling and Bobby 
Munoz, along with infielder Mike 
Benjamin and outfielder Tony 
Longmire — all injured during 
spring training — were already on 
the Phillies' DL. 

"Let's hope it's not contagious," 
second baseman Mickey Morandini 
said. "But we've had them before 
and we'll have to deal with it." 

Bad karma. Injuries keep finding 
McGwire. Problems with his left 
foot wrecked his 1994 and 1995 
seasons, and now a right foot injury 
has him shelved. The A's feared 
he'd be out until the All-Star break, 
but recently gave the slugger per- 
mission to take batting practice. 

Like the Phillies, the Twins have 
been tailed by misfortune. Puckett 
had his jaw broken by Cleveland's 
Dennis Martinez in the home finale 
last season. Then in spring training, 
shortstop Denny Hocking's upper 
jaw was broken by a smash off Jose 
Canseco's bat. 

In the final 10 days of spring 
training. Hocking, Aguilera, Puck- 
ett and catcher Matt Walbeck all 
went on the 15-day disabled list. To 
make matters worse, second base- 
man Chuck Knoblauch was hit on 
the left hip with the first pitch of the 
season and on the same spot the 
next day. 

"We've had a lot of bad luck 
around here." pitcher LaTroy 
Hawkins said. 
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Ingram said he had never seen 
before. 

"It's the best doubles I've ever 
seen a team play in a single set," 

Ingram said. "What happened after 
that? I have no earthly idea. It's 
something I can't coach." 

Walsh said it's a matter of confi- 
dence. 

"We're so close," she said. "It's 
not a tennis thing. It's believing we 
can win." 

DESIGN DETAIL 

NO.34 
THE ESSENTIAL WARDROBE 
The   New   Spring   Necessities 

BRRE yd SOLE 

The OSCC Leather Sandal. $89.50 
Looking for some soleful advice? Take a look at our newest OSCC sandals. No longer the stepchild 

of the Sixties', today's open air footwear is more refined for maximum utility. Perfect for taking you uptown, 

downtown or even out of town. Consider, the updated lug sole versions here... easy-wearing alternatives for 

jeans, shorts, even a pair of worn chinos. From about $89.50 

UNrvEFsSrrr" PARK. VILLAGE, FORT WORTH 
To receive our free men's and 

ladies' catalog call 1-800-67 6-5373 HA^LCS 
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Try outs to be held on 
April 23rd at 4:00 pm 

There is a mandatory tryout meeting for all those 
interested on April 15th at 7:00 pm in Daniel-Meyer. 

For more information, please call 921-7965. 


